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SPIRITUAL MATURITY
by T. Austin-Sparks

Chapter One
The Foundation that is Laid
Reading: Rom. 8:19,29: 1 Cor. 3:1-3; 2 Cor. 3:18; Gal. 3:26-27; 4:6,19; Eph. 1:5, 18-19; 3:18-19; 4:13; Phil. 3:12-14; Col
. 1:28; Heb. 5:12-14; 6:1.
This selection of passages is quite sufficient to show that the dominating objective of the Lord for His people is full growt
h, the full measure of Christ. Every apostolic letter has that object in view, and every one of these apostolic letters deals
with some factor related to full growth. If that is true, then surely it is incumbent upon us as the LordÂ’s people to have H
is goal before us, and to be found in the same spirit as was the apostle who said, Â“Â…that I may apprehend that for wh
ich also I was apprehended of Christ JesusÂ”. The force of that statement may not have come to our hearts. The apostle
has there said in very clear and precise language that when the Lord Jesus laid hold of him, it was for something more t
han that he should just become a saved man. It was in relation to a goal with which there was bound up a prize, and unt
o that there was to be an attaining. He said that everything for him was regarded as of value only in so far as it would hel
p him to reach that goal, and nothing was of value at all which in no way contributed to that end. So should the LordÂ’s p
eople be, at all times, on full stretch for the purpose for which they have been apprehended. Everywhere in the Word of
God His thought for His people is set forth as being that they should come to a full measure, to full growth, to the measur
e of Christ.
A Fact of Great Significance
It seems to me that the New Testament assumes that increase, along the line of expansion, that is, the adding to the ch
urch, comes by spiritual increase in the church along the line of spiritual growth amongst the LordÂ’s people. I say, it see
ms to be assumed, for it is a very impressive thing that the New Testament is so very largely occupied with this one thin
g. The fact that all these letters Â— every one of them Â— were addressed to believers with one object, that of their spiri
tual growth, and so many of them embody the actual word Â“full growthÂ” (often in the Authorised Version translated Â“
perfectionÂ” or Â“perfectÂ”), does not mean that the church ceased to be an evangelising instrument. They were going o
n with their work in relation to the unsaved, but the fact is that very little is actually said about that, and what we have her
e as the record is all to do with the churchÂ’s own spiritual increase. That is tremendously significant, and its significanc
e is of great importance to the LordÂ’s people. It would almost seem that the church has forgotten this. In a very conside
rable circle there is a great concern for the evangelism side of the churchÂ’s life and work Â— a concern which is right a
nd proper, and should never be less than it is, perhaps always more Â— but so often and so largely the essential backgr
ound of that work is overlooked, namely, an indispensable building-up and teaching ministry. The result is that the churc
h is seeking to move out to meet the world situation with inadequate spiritual resources, and is very largely weak in face
of the difficulties, and the results are of such a character as hardly to be an expression of the real power of God and fulln
ess of Christ. That by the way, however.
It is that you and I might come to recognise this, that the Lord has set before us in His Word an overwhelming amount of
evidence and proof that His dominating objective for His own is full growth, and that every child of God should have that
always before him. We should be concerned about spiritual maturity, and should give it the place in our hearts, in our co
nsideration, in our concern which it evidently occupies in the heart of the Lord Himself. We have referred to fragments in
the letters of Paul, which bear directly upon this matter of spiritual full growth, showing that it is the LordÂ’s will for His pe
ople. We have said that each of these apostolic letters deals with some factor which is immediately related to that divine
object, full growth. We are not going to attempt to go through all the letters at this time, but we are going to make a begin
ning as the Lord enables. We are coming to feel something of what Paul felt when he wrote those words, Â“Â…admonis
hing every man and warning every man, that we may present every man perfect (full grown, complete) in ChristÂ”.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/20 15:44

Christ Our Righteousness
Let us look for a moment at the letter to the Romans in this very connection. We remind ourselves of the words which ar
e in chapter 8 verses 19 and 29. This letter to the Romans lays the foundation for all the LordÂ’s work in His own people
and in relation to this end which He has in view, and which is governing all that He has to say to them, and to do with the
m. This letter provides the ground upon which the Lord can go forward with His work in perfecting the saints. We ask, W
hat is that ground? We know what the theme of the letter to the Romans is, the object for which the apostle wrote it. We
know that its great outstanding truth is that of righteousness by faith, or, as it is sometimes called, justification by faith. W
hat, then, is the issue of such faith? In this letter faith is set forth as that through which we are brought to the ground of w
hat Christ is in resurrection. He Â“rose again for our justificationÂ”.
Christ in resurrection provides the ground of our justification and our righteousness. In death He has dealt with all unrigh
teousness, and therefore with all that alienated and separated from God and meant condemnation, judgment and death.
Having dealt with that in death, in resurrection the ground is clear of all that. Sin has been met and dealt with and all its c
onsequences, right to the end, and in resurrection GodÂ’s way is open, and there is righteousness where there was unri
ghteousness, communion where there was alienation, fellowship where there was distance. Christ in resurrection is the
ground of our righteousness, and faith in the Lord Jesus is here shown to be that by which we are brought on to the grou
nd of what Christ is in resurrection, and so the relationship with God is established in Christ risen, and is established uns
hakeably. That is the glorious issue of this chapter, as you observe.
We want to get the full force of the words at the end of chapter 8. Verses 35 to 39 must be taken in conjunction with vers
es 31 to 34. Now you see this unshakeable ground, this inseparable union, this indestructible life is because of what the
Lord Jesus has done in His death and resurrection, and of what He is in His Person at GodÂ’s right hand. I think there m
ay have been times when we have been rather hesitant in quoting these words at the end of Romans 8. We have had a l
ittle tremor within as we have essayed to say those words and follow up: Â“Â…neither death nor lifeÂ…Â” wondering wh
ether we were being a little over-bold, a little overÂ-confident; whether at some time we might not be put to the test and f
ind that, after all, our use of the words was not unlike PeterÂ’s self-confident assertion Â— Â“I will follow thee even unto
deathÂ” Â— we have had a catch in the declaration. I confess that has been true of me, but now I am glad to say that th
ere is no need for hesitation. There is a ground that is settled and fixed, unshakeable in the death and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus. That ground is the expression of the love of God in Christ Jesus for me; not my love for Him, not anything th
at I have done or can do, not anything that is in me or that I can produce, but it is all what He is, what He has done, what
He has given, and what He has established in His own Person at the right hand of God. That is divine love, and that has
been made to rest upon you and upon me Â“whom he foreknewÂ…Â”.
He has done it all in relation to us, the thing is finished, and there is not a power in GodÂ’s universe that can alter it, that
can change it, that can shake it. It is something which God has done. It is a manifestation of His own love in Christ, whic
h nothing in the creation can touch, and it is bound up with GodÂ’s elect. Therefore: Â“Who shall lay anything to the char
ge of GodÂ’s elect?Â” This chapter reaches the point where we have put faith in God on that ground. That faith brings u
s onto the ground of what Christ is as risen, and that means that there is not a being that can lay anything to our charge.
What a position! You can find many faults in me. I may find some faults in you. We may see much that is yet of the impe
rfections that are ours, but you cannot bring me under condemnation and separate me from the ground of my justificatio
n. You can find all the faults that there are to be found, and can go on doing that for the rest of your life, but you cannot u
pset the ground of my justification before God, you cannot touch that position of my experience with Him. The blood of J
esus Christ has settled and ratified that forever. If you can tear Jesus Christ from His place at GodÂ’s right hand, then yo
u can destroy my ground of salvation, of justification, but you cannot do that. It is fixed in heaven in Him.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/21 2:46

To be Firmly Rooted in the Foundation Essential to Full Growth
The Lord lays that as our foundation. It is a security which is ours through faith by the grace of God. That is the message
of the letter to the Romans. The grace of God to us in Jesus Christ provides such a ground that no part of the creation c
an lay anything to our charge, can bring us under condemnation. There is no power in this universe that can disturb wha
t God has done for us in Christ. The Word tells us to take our place in faith upon that. Do not say, Oh the trials, the diffic
ulties, the adversities, the sufferings; life, death, principalities, and all these things! They do make such a difference to us
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. They come upon us. They affect us, and upset us, and we come to feel that we do not love the Lord as much as we did
the other day, that we are not so much in fellowship with the Lord as we were once, and we feel that is the upsetting of t
hings. It is nothing of the kind. You and I must come finally to the place where we recognise that God is unchangeable,
without variation, and that in the work of His cross our salvation will not move one hairÂ’s breadth; it is as surely establis
hed as His throne. On that ground our salvation rests, and faith must take hold of that. Then we are able to say, Â“If God
be for usÂ…Â” and He is for us like that. Oh, the wonder of that word, Â“Â… GodÂ… for usÂ”! He delivered up His Son f
or us, and with Him gave us all things. Through His cross He has justified us from all our sins, our iniquities, and in His S
on there sees us as without sin, perfected!
He says, Now, if only you will let your faith come and rest upon that, and will not move away from your faith onto your ow
n ground of what you are in yourself, but will stay there, SatanÂ’s power is destroyed over your life, and there is nothing
whatever in this universe that can prevent your reaching My end. Nothing that arises, be it life, or death, or things presen
t, or things to come, or height, or depth, or principality, or any other creation Â— nothing in this universe can prevent you
reaching My end if you will keep your feet there in faith. That is the foundation for God, and He can never get us anywhe
re until we have come to that position. You know how true that is, that if there is any question, any uncertainty, any variat
ion in any one of us at any time, we stop dead, and God is arrested, the Spirit of the Lord can go no further. While we be
lieve God He goes on, no matter what He has to deal with. It amounts to this: Are we going to believe God or not? If we
are not, then we may as well abandon everything, for everything depends upon that, upon whether we are going to belie
ve God.
Now here is the foundation for faith. Full growth rests upon that foundation. You never make one bit of progress toward
GodÂ’s end until that foundation is settled. It is important that we stand upon the firm foundation of God. Do let us seek t
o get to this position. It is a word for believers, and more than ever perhaps a word for today, that we should come to the
place where we recognise how altogether apart from variation God is. Of course, there are some people who do not vary
a great deal, but there are others who know all the variations of this natural life; the variations of feelings, the variations
of thoughts, the variations which come about by the circumstances around them. We find ourselves very largely influenc
ed by how we are physically, or how circumstances are, or for some other reason; in different moods, in different states,
as we think spiritually.
We vary, sometimes from day to day if not from hour to hour. God is not like that. GodÂ’s work is not like that. What God
has accomplished in His Son by the cross and resurrection is not subject to influences of change; it stands, it is fixed. G
od has taken that attitude. He is not variable. If only we would come back and recognise that God is a God of infinite gra
ce, that grace has been demonstrated to the uttermost, and it is unchanging! If we go from it, that makes no difference to
it. It is the same. We come back and find God just there where we left Him. He has not moved a little bit.
This is not said to justify weakness, but to bring to a certain settled position as to the grace of God. Everything is by His
grace, because of His grace, the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. If we get settled there, God can go on wit
h His work. Full growth? Yes, when you believe God fundamentally, when you trust God, and when your trust in God is o
n the ground of that perfect justification which He has granted, the removal of every obstacle in the way of His full purpo
se. The letter to the Romans tells of that. The foundation is laid in faith for all GodÂ’s purpose, and after that you move o
n to the superstructure. The other letters have to do with factors in full growth when the foundation is laid.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/21 11:57

Chapter Two
Spirituality
Reading: 1 Corinthians 2
We now pass to the first letter to the Corinthians, and you will notice that the point in the letter marked by chapter 3 begi
ns with the definite statement that the trouble at Corinth, the inclusive trouble, was spiritual immaturity. They were babes
, when it was time they had passed out of babyhood. That was the trouble at Corinth.
The Spiritual Man Constituted of God
So the whole letter deals with the causes of too long delayed maturity, and with that which is the basic factor for such pe
ople with regard to spiritual growth. We can at once state what this factor is. It is the key to this whole letter, and is Â“spir
itualityÂ”. Being the key to this letter, it is, therefore, in all these circumstances, the key to full growth. Spirituality is, of co
urse, set over against carnality. Spirituality is essential to full growth. The second chapter is full both of the fact and of th
e necessity. If we ask what spirituality is, that chapter will answer the question by telling us that it is a life wholly governe
d, taught, illumined and led by the Holy Spirit; but not as from without. This is just where we need to recognise a differen
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ce. Here it is not a matter of the Holy Spirit as an objective person or power coming along and, so to speak, putting His h
and upon us and telling us things and turning us about, and giving us direction of that kind. What the apostle clearly sho
ws in this part of his letter is that it is the kind of person we are. He speaks in this chapter of two kinds of beings, the one
whom he calls the natural, or the soulical man, the other the spiritual man; one, the man who is governed by his own sou
l in every way, the other who is governed by the Holy Spirit through his spirit, and thereby becomes a spiritual man as ov
er against the soulical man. So that the spiritual man here is a kind of person, and that kind of person has particular and
peculiar kinds of capacities, powers, abilities. He has faculties which are not possessed by the other kind of man, the so
ulical man, the natural man, and he is, therefore, endowed with capacities which take you far beyond the highest range
of the natural man in apprehension, in knowledge, in understanding, as well as in accomplishment.
That point must be made perfectly clear, because some people have a kind of mentality that to be wholly Spirit-governed
means that the Holy Spirit in some way does all the turning about and governing, and directing, almost objectively, as fro
m the outside. The spiritual man is not here represented as being in that position at all, but rather as having been constit
uted a kind of being in whom the Holy Spirit is. He is constituted a spiritual man of spiritual intelligence, who is able, by s
piritual faculties and endowments, to come into a wonderful knowledge of, and fellowship with, God Himself. That is spiri
tuality, and that is the very heart of full growth.
It is wonderful how the chronological order of these letters is entirely upset in favour of a spiritual order. In Romans you
have the foundation of righteousness by faith; then comes 1 Corinthians, and it is as though you got right to the heart of t
he Person concerned, and having set Him in a position, you begin to constitute something in Him, to build up in Him. So
that you find that it is a matter now of having been placed in Christ by faith; Christ is in you, and that is the beginning of e
verything, if Christ is to be fully formed. And that is the meaning of spirituality.
It is seen in this letter, on the contrary, that carnality is a mark of immaturity, and, more than that, it is a positive hindranc
e to spiritual progress. With that you move through the letter and you see the many marks of carnality which are marks o
f immaturity. We might note some of them, and this will help us to come to an understanding of what spirituality really is.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/21 13:39

Six Marks of Carnality as Seen in 1 Corinthians
1) Leaning to natural wisdom
Here in chapters 1 and 2 especially you see that carnality is a leaning towards, and being governed by, what is natural,
what is of account according to manÂ’s own natural estimate. These Corinthians evidently had a great admiration for hu
man wisdom. They were in a centre of human wisdom, and their national life was marked with much of this admiration fo
r the wisdom of men. They were much occupied naturally in philosophical pursuits and speculations, and so it was a part
of their very nature. It was Corinthian to be always leaning toward the superiority of human wisdom, and the Corinthian b
elievers were evidently indulging in that kind of thing. We are still very greatly influenced by the strength, the power of hu
man wisdom Â— and, of course, that carries power with it! With the Corinthians knowledge was power. That was their p
hilosophy of life. The more human knowledge you have, the more you come into a place of ascendency in this world. It i
s a thing which puts you in a position of advantage. Human knowledge is a real vantage ground for success in this world
.
The apostle strikes some very hard blows at that natural and, at the same time, carnal thing. It is natural, but when it co
mes into the life of a believer it is a carnal thing. The carnal is something more positive than the natural. We are what we
are by nature, but when you begin to take up what we are by nature in the realm of what we are by grace, and make so
mething of nature in the realm of grace, then you have become carnal: and that is evil. So these two chapters are very la
rgely occupied with a tremendous unveiling of the utter foolishness of the very thing in which these believers were gloryi
ng, and the utter weakness of it all. Knowledge? Power? Getting an advantage in this world? Very well! The world in its
wisdom, and in the wisdom which it called its power, crucified the Lord of glory. What do you think of that? They did it bli
ndly. That is ignorance!
We are not going to pursue that line further. We indicate it, because it shows us a state of mind. It was the apprizing of v
alues according to natural and worldly standards, and they were influenced by that, and that for them was carnality, and
therefore immaturity. That very thing was the hindrance to their spiritual growth. Now, apart from the thing itself, the prin
ciple is this, that a leaning toward that which is natural, and, in so leaning toward it, making it a factor in our lives as the
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children of God, is a mark of spiritual infancy, babyhood, immaturity; but moreover, it is a positive hindrance to anything
else. You may say it is hardly necessary to stress that amongst the people of God today, but I am not so sure. You know
, as well as I do, that this is one of the failings of the human heart in principle. We may be perfectly convinced that the C
orinthians were all wrong and that Paul was perfectly right, that it was utter foolishness in this wise world to crucify the L
ord Jesus, an altogether false idea of wisdom, of knowledge, and of strength: well, we may be quite convinced of that, a
nd it may be that we might not fall quite in that way, but in principle this thing is found in all of us.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/22 3:37

There is a tremendous amount of trying to win a way for the Gospel, for Christ, for the Christian life by being even with th
e world in some way. A young man, for example, thinks that if he has something of a sportsmanÂ’s training, and his achi
evements in the sporting world are known, that he can use that as an advantage to win men for Christ. So he does it, an
d he plays that off to try and win the respect, the esteem, the hearing, the ear of men, and in a way he is all the time goin
g onto their ground and thinking that he is going to win converts in that way. It is this same thing in principle. If men can
only be won along such lines they are not worth winning; you will not get the right thing. The only ground upon which a
man may be really saved is upon the ground of such a need in his own heart, and recognised by him, that he will come t
o Christ as a matter of life and death. If he has to be won by your putting up something which appeals to him on his own
ground, there will be a permanent weakness in his Christian life. Let us be careful that even in our eagerness we do not
compromise a little, do not step over onto natural ground, which for us would be sheer carnality. That is Corinthian groun
d; it does not get beyond babyhood, the standards of men, the worldÂ’s values of things; wisdom, and power, and such l
ike.
That was the first thing in this whole matter of spirituality. Spirituality has nothing to do with that. What does Paul really
mean? What does he say, in effect? He says: After all, you may go down to men, with all your worldly wisdom, and try to
win them for Christ, but the natural man cannot understand the things of the Spirit of God; he is labouring under an absol
ute ban. Before a man can understand the things of the Spirit of God he has to be born again, and be a spiritual man in t
he very beginnings of his new life. He must have something that no man outside of Christ has. You are in a hopeless po
sition if you try to get down there onto his ground: Â“Â…we received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is fro
m God; that we might know the things that were freely given to us of GodÂ” (1 Cor. 2:12). These Corinthians had the spi
rit of the world, and were trying to be Christians with the spirit of the world; therefore they were limited in their knowledge
, their understanding, their apprehension, and remained like little babes who had never yet come to any kind of personal
knowledge. All that they had was what they had been told.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/22 10:57

2) Selectiveness on natural grounds
The next phase of this carnality is seen in chapter 3 and chapter 4. There you have selectiveness on natural grounds. It i
s another phase or form of the leaning toward what is natural. One says, I am of Paul; and another says, I am of Apollos;
and another says, I am of Peter; and another says, I am of Christ. The apostle deals drastically with it in these two chapt
ers. Carnality is set forth as that kind of thing where you lean toward your own natural likes and dislikes amongst men, a
mongst teachings. I like Paul as a man! I like Apollos as a man! I like PaulÂ’s line of teaching! I like ApollosÂ’s wonderful
eloquence! I like PeterÂ’s line! They were, according to their natural likes, selective on natural grounds, dividing up the L
ordÂ’s servants and the LordÂ’s Body. Who will be bold enough to say that he himself has never fallen into that failure? I
t is quite natural to have such likes and dislikes. It very often means that we have to put something to death in us to liste
n to some people, to have anything to do with them. We have to take ourselves in hand, and say: I must seek if there is
not something there that is of the Lord, and for the time being shut my eyes to the other that offends. It is quite natural to
say: I like so-and-so, and I would go anywhere to hear so-and-so, but as for the other man I cannot get on with him at all
.
That is carnality. Â“For whereas there is among you jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and walk after the manner of
men? For when one saith, IÂ…Â” Â— Oh, we need not go further! That is the heart of the matter, Â“IÂ”. It ought to be Â“
Not I, but ChristÂ”. Is there anything of Christ here in these men? That is what we should be after. The vessel may troubl
e me, may sometimes give me bad times, but my natural inclinations are not the point in question at all in such a matter;
that is carnality for me. It is all right for some people who do not profess to be the LordÂ’s, but for me it is carnality, a bri
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nging of the natural into the realm of the spiritual, and making it a governing thing. Spirituality means that I am after what
ever is of Christ, no matter in what vessel it is brought to me. Again and again it is clearly to be seen in the Word of God
that, had men taken account of the means by which God came to them, they would have lost the blessing, and some we
re dangerously near that, and some did lose it.
Israel lost the blessing for that very reason. They were offended with the Man Christ Jesus. Â“Is not this the carpenter?Â
…Â” Had He been some glorious potentate from heaven they would have received the message! Let us be careful. God
tests us very often as to the reality of our hearts, as to whether they are set upon Himself, by bringing us a great blessin
g wrapped up in a very unacceptable wrapping.
Spirituality is the opposite of leaning toward natural selectiveness, likes and dislikes. If you and I desire to go on to full gr
owth, this is one of the things that has to be recognised and dealt with. It is a case of just setting aside our natural life in t
he interests of the spiritual. Such an opportunity is with us every day. Spirituality is determined by how far we are ready t
o be led.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/22 13:52
3) Lack of moral sensibility
We pass on to chapter 5. It is a terrible chapter. Carnality is here shown to us in a defectiveness of moral sensibility. We
are not going to stay with it, and yet we should not just ignore it. Spirituality must work out in real moral sensibility, sensit
iveness, in such a way that there is a mighty reaction in us from those tendencies of nature that are downward in the mo
ral sense. We are not talking about not being tempted. Everyone is tempted.
The very fact that we carry with us a nature which is not wholly purged from the roots and fibres of sin and the fall, consti
tutes a ground upon which temptation comes to us. There is no sin in temptation. At times there may be some weakenin
g; we may be more open for various reasons to weakness than at other times, but the point is this, that spirituality repres
ents in us a revolt and a reaction that in the presence of moral weakness turns round, reacts against that. That is the wo
rk of the Spirit of God in us, making us spiritual.
At Corinth there was not only the one who defaulted (we are not going to judge that one), but what the apostle was troub
led about was that the assembly had not sufficient moral sensitiveness to deal with that thing, and he had to write them
a strong letter to pull them up sharply upon moral grounds, to cleanse the assembly. They did not do it until Paul practic
ally made them do it. There was a low and inadequate moral sensitiveness about the assembly; there was not a sufficie
nt measure of spirituality to react violently to that thing, and say: We are defiled, we must put this away; we must purge o
urselves; we must stand before God without judgment in this matter. They did not do it; they tolerated it, they let it go.
We are not applying this in any assembly way just now, but are just saying that spirituality means a strong reaction to th
e encouragement of anything unclean. I do not know how necessary it might be to say a thing like that. There are variou
s forms of low moral sense, but in a spiritual person, and in a spiritual assembly there will be something which reacts ag
ainst that, in conversation, in talk, in looseness of any kind. Spirituality lifts onto a much higher level. That again, then, is
carnality, and no individual life and no assembly of the LordÂ’s people can grow to the fullness of Christ without that spiri
tual sensitiveness which feels bad in the presence of anything morally loose.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/22 17:57

4) A spirit of variance
We are not going to take up this next point at length, but we notice that Paul in chapter 6 comes to that kind of carnality
which shows itself in wronging one another, and then trying to obtain oneÂ’s rights by lawsuits. He commences by spea
king of the lawsuits in verse 1, but he gets behind that as he goes on and says that they are robbing one another. Any ki
nd of suit before the world, or in the church, ought to be rendered unnecessary by the getting rid of this wronging of one
another. What a low level amongst the LordÂ’s people is revealed when they rob one another.
There are more ways than one of robbing the LordÂ’s people, but it is the principle that is in view, the failing to recognise
the rights of the LordÂ’s children. If it is wrong for a child of God to stand up for his rights, and to fight for them, it is equa
lly wrong that the rights of the LordÂ’s people should be ignored or set at naught. There is an honouring of one another,
and that of which Paul speaks elsewhere, a looking of everyone, not upon his own things, but upon the things of others;
that is, taking into account that others also have a right to be honoured, to be respected, to be given a place. It seems th
at the spirit here at Corinth was that of the individual seeking to have the advantage, even at the expense of another beli
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ever. It is the spirit of the thing that is the trouble behind it all. Spirituality would be just the opposite of this, that even if o
ne were wronged one would not fight for oneÂ’s rights, especially before the world. Spirituality would mean, in an assem
bly and amongst the LordÂ’s people, and on the part of each individual, a mutual recognition and holding in honour beca
use Â— as Paul leads this whole thing out, as we shall see in a moment Â— we are members one of another, members
of the Body.
I like the wisdom of the Holy Spirit through His servant Paul, as this whole matter is headed up to chapter 12. Just imagi
ne one member of the Body going to law against another member of the same Body! What sense would there be in one
hand fighting the other hand, or in my fist assailing any other part of my body? That is perhaps a crude way of putting it,
but Paul now applies the point in that way and says: You are all members of one Body, and you are all interdependent, y
ou cannot do without another, and that member that will go to law with another is but robbing himself. It is so foolish, so
senseless, so weak! All such things are evidence of a poor level of spiritual life. Spirituality will show itself in recognising
the value of every member, and, rather than in doing a member harm, in respecting and honouring that member, becaus
e of the necessity for that one. We need one another, and therefore it is the utmost childishness in a spiritual sense to b
e at variance with one another. Spiritual maturity will never condone that course. If we did but know it, our attitude towar
ds another child of God comes back upon ourselves, and becomes our attitude towards ourselves. That is how God ord
ers it, because the Holy Spirit is the Spirit who governs and balances the whole Body.
I think there is no realm in which the laws of God operate more immediately and directly than in the Body of Christ. Â“He
that soweth unto hisÂ… flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth unto the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap
everlasting lifeÂ”. Â“Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reapÂ”. Within the church of God those laws operate i
n a very immediate and direct way. Spirituality takes all that into account and says: I am not going to injure my own spirit
ual growth by doing harm to another member of Christ; I am not going to be robbed of GodÂ’s end for me by failure to re
cognise that another also should be helped towards that end.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/23 4:08

5) Failure to discern the Body
In chapters 10 and 11 we come to the failure to discriminate (discern) the LordÂ’s Body. It is all wrapped up in the long d
iscussion of things offered to idols, and that point where one thing ends and another thing begins. The LordÂ’s Table in t
he apostolic days was not like our Table of the Lord. We gather to the LordÂ’s Table and there is something quite distinc
t, quite by itself; there is no mistaking what that represents. In apostolic times they took their meal together, and at a cert
ain point in their meal time they stopped and worshipped, and for the purpose took of the same food as they had been e
ating and drinking; they turned their ordinary meal into a corporate worshipping of the Lord. The apostle here says, You
may come in hungry to your meal, and sit down and eat heartily, and just overstep the line, and in so doing confuse the t
wo things and make that which represents the LordÂ’s Body and the LordÂ’s Blood a part of your feasting to the gratifica
tion of your own appetite. We are not in the same position to fall quite into the same snare, but there is a principle bound
up with it upon which the Lord through His apostle puts His finger.
Terrible things resulted from that in the Corinthian church: for this cause many were sick, and not a few died. There was
this other element, as we have noted, that a good deal of what they were eating and drinking in the ordinary way had alr
eady been offered in the shambles, and had already been offered to heathen gods, and they were not discriminating. Bu
t the principle underlying is this, that this loaf, this cup speak of two things. Firstly, they speak of the covenant relationshi
p with the Lord, in which everything in our lives is for the Lord, and in which the Lord is everything to us; we have gone o
ut, and Christ has come in, and for us Christ is the centre and the sphere, the sole object of our lives. They also speak of
this, that ChristÂ’s Body, the church, has taken its place in our interest as that upon which the love of Christ is set, even
unto death. Â“Christ loved the church, and gave himself up for it.Â” It is Â“the church of God, which he purchased with hi
s own bloodÂ”. Again, it is written, Â“Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself
up for it; that he might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing of water with the word, that he might present the chu
rch to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thingÂ…Â” The attitude of the believers toward t
he church is to be the attitude of Christ toward the church. Spirituality is that which, on the one hand, gives Christ His pla
ce over all that is personal, and enables us to subordinate everything to His interests. There was a failure in this respect
at Corinth, and a yielding to personal gratification, instead of glorying in the Lord. Spirituality is just the opposite of that, a
nd so spirituality is a mark of growth. We shall never come to full growth spiritually if we are just going to be governed by
our natural appetites.
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Then, on the other hand, spirituality is marked by love of all the LordÂ’s people. At Corinth, again, there was failure to re
cognise ChristÂ’s love for His church. Their attitude one toward another was therefore anything but that of Christ for His
own, and so they did not discern the one Body as represented at the Table. Paul says, Â“The loaf which we break, is it n
ot our common participation in the body of Christ? Seeing that we, who are many, are one loaf, one body: for we all part
ake of the one loaf.Â” The LordÂ’s Table is the Body in representation. We must recognise that ChristÂ’s object of love a
nd devotion is His church, and have the same love and devotion to His people and for His people as He had. Let us put t
hat quite simply. A truly large spiritual life is marked by a great devotion to the LordÂ’s people, to the Body of Christ, as
over against an undue measure of individualism.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/23 13:04

6) The coveting of spiritual gifts for personal ends
The last feature of carnality which we will note is that which comes up in chapter 7 in connection with spiritual gifts. It is s
trange that this matter should come up into the realm of carnality and spiritual immaturity, and yet it does. I do not see h
ow we can get away from the fact, if we honestly read this chapter, that the apostle was dealing with this very matter of s
piritual gifts from the same standpoint as he was dealing with the other things at Corinth. What was the trouble? It is one
which perhaps we think we need not fear. The first part of chapter 12 indicates where the trouble was. We cannot stay w
ith verses 1-3, to consider them in detail, but there is a great deal there that it would be very much to our good to recogni
se. On the face of it there is this: these Corinthians before they came to the Lord were pagans to this degree that they w
ere occupied with spiritism, and in spiritism (often termed Â“spiritualismÂ”) there is a definite system of counterfeit Holy
Ghost activity. Spiritism as we know it today can produce speaking in tongues, and all the other things, such as powers,
miracles, and so on. The whole system here is counterfeited in spiritism. I believe that spiritism is going to be the great a
lly of Antichrist, the counterfeit of Christ, and the Holy Spirit, and thereby many will be carried away. The paganism of th
ese Corinthians is seen in their being carried away to those dumb idols, and in connection with idol worship there were s
pirit manifestations, and they came under a false Holy Spirit (if we may use that term). The Greek is striking there, and it
is perfectly in keeping with the thought of coming under a spiritual power, so that you act and speak as under control. Th
e apostle is here using it concerning people who are under the control of a power. If you are under the control of an evil
spirit you will not say, Â“Jesus is LordÂ”. The evil spirit will not say that.
The point is this, that there was not amongst these people at Corinth a clear discrimination between spiritism and the Ho
ly Spirit. Here you have come to the heart of the trouble. They had been in the false thing, and had now come into the tr
ue thing, and were not discriminating. Why were they not discriminating? Because they were so taken up with experienc
es, manifestations, demonstrations, sensations, that which is apparent evidence of something. That is the danger. The d
anger is of wanting an experience, wanting a proof, wanting to have a sensation. That is carnality, and you will mix the H
oly Spirit up with spiritism if you are not careful along that line, and multitudes are doing it. The devil is getting his advant
age along that line in many people. They think it is the Holy Spirit when it is a false thing, simply because they want som
ething. That is why the apostle goes so steadily at this matter. He says in effect: Â“Be careful; do not put things in their w
rong place; do not give importance to things which are not so important as you think they are. Speaking in tongues is not
so important as you are making it out to be. It is one of the least of the gifts.Â”
Do you see the point? You have to recognise the meaning of these first three verses in chapter 12. It was failure to discri
minate between the true Holy Ghost and the false.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/23 18:00

Then as to the rest of the chapter, we see from verse 12 to verse 27 that they were not recognising the relatedness of gif
ts. That is the safeguard, to recognise that. There are the gifts of the Holy Spirit, real, genuine, and true; we are not goin
g to put them aside because of false gifts. At the same time we have to watch the balance, we have to have spiritual und
erstanding, spiritual wisdom in this matter. The Corinthians were taking the things as personal, in a detached and individ
ual way, and making something of them because it was a wonderful and marvellous experience: and with them it all end
ed there. Why did Paul write the whole of that section on the Body of Christ, and why did he come into it so livingly? Â“T
here are diversities of gifts, BUT (now comes the check Â— everyone is glorying in that phase of the diversity that has c
ome to them) the same SpiritÂ…Â” Â“There are diversities of ministrations, but the same LordÂ”. Â“There are diversities
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of workings, but the same God who worketh all things in allÂ”. You need to weigh every fragment Â— it is Â“the same G
od who worketh all thingsÂ” in all the members, in all the Body Â— Â“To each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit
to PROFIT WITHALÂ”. Then when you have enumerated the gifts you come to this statement: Â“For as the body is one
Â… so also is the Christ.Â” The article is used there. You have got to the heart of things. Spiritual gifts? Yes! What for?
For me to glory in, to be gratified by, to talk about MY experience? Ah, this is the test. Is the whole Body profiting? Is the
one Lord being glorified? Is this whole matter related and working out to mutual increase? This is a corporate matter, not
an individual matter at all. If you detach it and take it out of its relatedness, you divide its end, which end is the building u
p of the whole Body and the mutual increase. What is the result at Corinth? They have made this whole thing an individu
al, personal matter, unrelated, in which they themselves glory. They came perilously near to a most awful sin in failing to
discriminate between spiritism and the Holy Ghost, all by reason of their desire, their love for something that brought a s
ense of satisfaction to themselves, pleasure to themselves, gratification to themselves. That is carnality. That is immaturi
ty.
All that may be in a measure instructive or enlightening, but you see how strongly this letter comes down upon the need
for real spirituality, and what spirituality is. Spirituality does not hold anything of the LordÂ’s for itself, and never makes a
nything from the Lord the ground of its own pleasure and gratification, and personal, individual, unrelated glorying. Spirit
uality holds everything in relation to all saints, unto the increase of Christ. It sees no value in anything apart from that. So
the apostle goes on with his corrective.
Two things stand out when you have taken the whole of this letter.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/24 3:07

The Natural Man Wholly Put Away in the Cross
First of all right at the beginning the cross sets aside the natural man absolutely. Â“I determined to know nothing among
you save Jesus Christ, and him crucifiedÂ”. Paul acted upon the principle of the cross when he said, Â“I was with you in
weakness and muchÂ… tremblingÂ…Â” There was nothing in Paul naturally, had he desired to come on to that ground,
that would have enabled him to be amongst them in anything other than of weakness and fear and much trembling. But
he was acting on the principle of the cross. He says it was deliberately done in order that their faith might not stand in th
e wisdom of men, but in the power of God. What they needed to know was the difference between natural power, wisdo
m, and all that is of nature, and the true power of God in the Holy Ghost. The cross sets aside the whole life of nature, a
nd opens the way for spirituality and full growth.
The Essence of Spirituality is Love
Secondly, when all has been said, the essence of spirituality is love (chapter 13). Â“Though I speak with the tongues of
men (terrestrial voices) and of angels (tongues not known amongst men, heavenly language), and have not loveÂ” Â— I
am a most spiritual person? Not at all! Â— I have made a great deal of progress in spiritual life? Not at all! I am what? Â“
I am become sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal.Â” So much, then, for an entire want of spirituality, even though you
may have tongues. Paul writes the word Â“nothingÂ” over a great many things that we naturally would think were very i
mportant: faith to remove mountains, the giving of the body to be burned, and so on Â— he writes Â“nothingÂ” over ever
y one of them. Not that they are of no account in themselves; these things are of account in their place, and in their conn
ection, but if they are without love they are Â“nothingÂ”. The essence of spirituality is not the gifts, it is the grace. We are
not going to choose between gifts and graces, between gifts and love. That is not the point of all. The apostle does not i
ntend us to take this attitude: Oh well, give me love; I do not want gifts. I let go of all the gifts if you will only give me the l
ove. Paul is trying to make it clear that these things in themselves can be held carnally. Really to reach the end for which
God gives them they must be held spiritually, and the essence of spirituality is love. It covers everything.
We go back to the beginning now, and start again: Wisdom, strength, divisions, schisms, lusts, all of them go out when l
ove comes in. So he closes thus: Â“The grace of the Lord Jesus and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spiri
t be with you all.Â” That is what you Corinthians need. Undoubtedly the apostle summed it all up in what we call the Â“B
enedictionÂ”.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/24 11:27

Chapter Three
The Way to Divine Knowledge
Reading: 2 Cor. 3; Rom. 8:19,29; 5:17-19; 3:12; 4:6; Gen. 2:17; 3:4-7.
In those passages you have the parts of a wonderful revelation. First of all, there is GodÂ’s thought and intention: His So
n, His image, His fullness; the standard, the model, the completeness. Then you have believers conformed to the image
of His Son, and the whole creation brought into being in relation to that purpose, its very meaning and object found in th
e intention of God as to His Son, and manÂ’s conformity to His image. So that the whole creation is, as it were, made to
hang upon one central purpose, man in the image of GodÂ’s Son.
Life and Light
Two things become the great governing factors and principles by which the purpose was to be realised; the one life, the
other light. Â“God who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,Â” planted a tree of life, open to man, and a tree of
light (the tree of the knowledge of good and evil) which, while man was under probation, was kept from him, under a pro
hibition. It is well to remember that true light only comes along the line of the obedience of faith. It was not that God was
withholding essential knowledge from man, but was testing him as to his faith in Himself, and as to his obedience of faith
.
We have seen how things proceeded. Man ceased at a certain point to believe and obey God, and believed and obeyed
GodÂ’s adversary instead, and manÂ’s disbelief and the disobedience were in the direction of having knowledge and lig
ht for his own ends and glory, that he should have the seat of glory and power and wisdom in himself, and become som
ething. When you have recognised that you have got to the heart of everything, for God never intended man to have that
in himself, but only in His Son. The glory and the wisdom, the knowledge and the power are all bound up with His Son, J
esus Christ, and never to be had apart. Man essayed to possess it all himself, to have it in himself, so that he would bec
ome independent in GodÂ’s universe. So he struck for light and knowledge, for self-glory and empowerment, and exaltat
ion. The result was immediate death. Â“In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely dieÂ”. There was no postpon
ing of things. Death took place that day, and the evidence of the death from that day onward is blinding, darkness or ign
orance; just the opposite of what they aimed at, and struck for. Even when we come to Israel in the wilderness in the pre
sence of a great revelation of GodÂ’s glory, we read that their minds were hardened, and a veil was upon their hearts; a
nd that veil remains.
All that, of course, is the working out of a deeply laid plot, a plot to defeat God in His purpose, to cheat Him of His end, t
o frustrate the realisation of His intention concerning His Son. The history of this world is the history of a rivalry between
the Son of God and Satan; divine purpose fixed in Christ, divine purpose assailed by Satan, and the assault always dire
cted against the Son of God, revealing that SatanÂ’s great object is to have the place which God has given to the Son. S
o that this is just the outworking of that plot, that evil device.
Now we come to this second letter to the Corinthians. It has a tremendous background and you will see how very great i
s its significance and its value. Oh, how much there is behind this letter. Here is a man sitting down to his spiritual corres
pondence, writing to believers a personal letter, and as he writes the Spirit of God takes him back into the past eternity a
nd into the counsels of God, touching all the deep, mighty elements of the drama of the ages. When you read the letter f
or the first time, it looks like so many personal things said by one man to a few friends, but if you dwell upon it, meditate
upon it, it expands, and expands, and you find yourself taken right back into the heart of God before times eternal, and o
n through the past ages and up to the cross of the Lord Jesus, and out from the cross on through this dispensation, and
still on to the consummation of all things. It is all in one simple letter.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/25 5:26

We come, then, to this letter, and with but a few touches there flash out these great thoughts of God. We commenced wi
th the verse so well-known in chapter 5: Â“Wherefore if any man is in Christ, there is a new creation: the old things are p
assed away; behold, they are become newÂ” (verse 17, R.V. margin). God is here seen beginning all over again. The cr
eation missed its way. Its course was foiled, the purpose of God in it was interrupted, it went astray. Creation is bound to
a divine purpose, but even if in the straight way of that divine purpose it has not the urge of that purpose unto consumm
ation, while if it has gone out of the way it is like a person within whom is a groaning to get back. Â“The whole creation g
roaneth and travailethÂ…Â” What for? Â“Â…waiting for the manifestation of the sons of God.Â” Â“The earnest expectati
on of the creationÂ” is still bound up with GodÂ’s purpose. That creation has gone astray. The purpose of God cannot b
e set aside, and therefore there must, if needs be, be a new creation, and that in Christ Jesus.
Â“God, that said, Light shall shine out of darknessÂ…Â” (We are back at the creation.) For what purpose was this? That
His Son, the fullness and the express image of His thought and intention for man, should give character to the race, and
that we should be conformed to that image. God said light should shine out of darkness, and that was His first act in the
direction of that purpose. Now you leap right into it here, without ages between: Â“Â…hath shined into our hearts, to giv
e the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus ChristÂ”. You have all the divine thought and intent,
and the divine end, reached in Jesus Christ. There is a new creation, a creation with a purpose, which is conformity to th
e image of GodÂ’s Son. How is it to be reached? By life. Put your pencil line underneath each occurrence of the word Â“
lifeÂ” in this second letter to the Corinthians. You will be surprised how many times that word occurs, and you will notice
that it is always life out of death. The apostle is speaking much of his own experience. Â“We despaired even of life.Â” Ah
yes, but there was an object in GodÂ’s bringing him there. What was the object? Â“Â…that we should not trust in oursel
ves, but in God which raiseth the dead.Â” Â“Always bearing about in the body the dying of Jesus, that the life also of Jes
us may be manifested in our mortal flesh.Â” Life works in you as the result of our dying! There is much more about life c
oming out of death with which we will not stay at this time. Then there is light out of darkness: life and light in relation to t
he new creation, with this end in view, conformity to the image of GodÂ’s Son.
All those elements are quite clear, and you can piece them together. Our purpose is to bring it down to quite a precise a
pplication.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/25 8:34

GodÂ’s Purpose and its Realisation
Firstly, GodÂ’s intention. An attaining unto the full measure of Christ as GodÂ’s standard is His intention. We are told def
initely that Â“whom he foreknew, he also foreordainedÂ” to that end, Â“to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he
might be the firstborn among many brethrenÂ”.
Secondly, the way to its realisation. The apostle sums all up in one central thing in the creation, giving the creation its m
eaning and its value, namely, the revelation of Jesus Christ in us.
Now you see the movement. In Romans relatedness to God is secured anew through the work of Christ in His cross; rig
hteousness, which is by faith. Those who were separated, afar off, alienated through sin and wicked works, are made ni
gh by His blood, and union with God in Christ is established; deliverance from all that which had come in to frustrate the
divine purpose, deliverance from the dead man: Â“O wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this
death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.Â” So the relationship is renewed and established through faith on the
ground of righteousness.
In the first letter to the Corinthians a man indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and endowed with spiritual capacities for knowing th
e things of God, is seen. As the apostle says, Â“We have not received the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of Go
d, that we might know the things which areÂ… given us by God.Â” That is enablement, empowerment, that is faculty for
spiritual knowledge, for spiritual things; the man is there. Now that is what is to go on in that man. What is the central thi
ng that is to be the object of those faculties? For what are those faculties given? They are given for an apprehension of J
esus Christ. In a word it all amounts to this, that to reach GodÂ’s end, to come to that fullness of our foreordination accor
ding to His foreknowledge, there must be that inward revelation of Jesus Christ which is constantly expanding. All growt
h is bound up with that, and so the apostle bases the whole of this argument upon the one point, namely, that Â“GodÂ…
hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus ChristÂ”. I take that p
hrase Â“the face of Jesus ChristÂ” to mean that Jesus Christ is an image or portrait of GodÂ’s glorious thought. It is only
a figurative word, which does not mean actually his countenance. The face is the representation: it is the man. The know
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ledge of the glory of God is in the face of Jesus Christ, and that has to come into us by revelation. Every inch of ground i
n spiritual progress that you and I will cover, every bit of advance in spiritual increase will be upon the basis of some fres
h revelation of Jesus Christ in our hearts Â— not truth to our minds but the revelation of the person in our hearts. God h
as bound up everything with His Son in person, and there can be no light, no knowledge and no life leading to GodÂ’s e
nd apart from the revelation of Jesus Christ. Thus spiritual progress, spiritual increase just resolves itself into a question
of the unveiling of Jesus Christ in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, so that as we go on we are able to say: Â“I am seeing m
ore and more of what the Lord Jesus is, and who He is in the divine thought, and that seeing for me is enlargement, is in
crease, is strength, is life, is power.Â” It is all such a thing as that.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/25 10:07

The Proof of Experience
You see the apostle takes an illustration. He takes us back to Israel at Horeb, and tells us of Moses going into the Mount
, of his receiving the law and coming down with some of the light on his face, and standing before the congregation and r
eading the law, and of the glory being too much for them to look upon, so that he had to put a veil over his face. He read
a law which itself was in glory, given in glory and accompanied by glory, albeit a glory that was departing. What was the
effect? It was, as we have said, written by the finger of God, it was accompanied by glory, it was an unveiling of the divin
e mind for His people. Everything was very wonderful; it spoke of God, had all the accompaniments of heaven with it: bu
t what was the effect? Death! Condemnation! That very generation perished in the wilderness, and never came to the en
d which God had fixed for it. God had referred to the land flowing with milk and honey, with fullness. That was His thoug
ht, His intention, His purpose. He covenanted to give them the land. Then came the revelation of His mind as to the way
in which they could come into His thought and intention for them, and they perished in the wilderness and never reached
the land. Why? Because there was not only a veil over the face of Moses, but there was a veil over their hearts. They ha
d not had the eyes of their hearts enlightened. They had not received a spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge
of Him.
The apostle takes that right up and comes immediately to the question of the new creation, and says: Â“Things are differ
ent now; there is no need that anyone should perish in the wilderness today. Here is the so much greater advantage whi
ch secures GodÂ’s end.Â” What is it? It is not something presented to you in your impotence and helplessness, but a re
velation given within you, Christ who is GodÂ’s full intention revealed within you. It is not something objective to which w
e are journeying; it is Christ within, the hope of glory. It is not something into which we have to strive day by day, but an i
nward reality. Christ is revealed within, and when you see Him, you are in the land. You have come right into living touch
with GodÂ’s end. What remains? Only that what is within you should be expanding from day to day, growing, increasing,
until Christ (as the apostle puts it) is fully formed in you, and you, not now beholding Him in some objective way, but by t
he Holy Spirit in your own hearts seeing the Lord Jesus in a growing way, are changed into the same image from one de
gree of glory to another, conformed to the image of GodÂ’s Son. It all hangs upon this: Â“GodÂ… hath shined into our h
eartsÂ…Â” God has made this whole thing in His purpose now an inward thing by the Holy Spirit. How near we are to it.
How marvellous is the possibility of reaching GodÂ’s end. The apostle here says, in effect: Â“That is the basis of all our
ministry. We are not talking from a book; we are not, like Moses reading from tables of stone; we are not just reciting so
mething which God has written; we are now living out something that God has done withinÂ”. That is ministry. Â“We hav
e this ministry.Â” That is something that is coming from the inside.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/25 12:59

Now let us see how far we have, for real practical ends, grasped the significance of this. Let us start at the beginning. Ca
n you really associate yourself with these words: Â“GodÂ… hath shined into our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus ChristÂ”? You can put it in other words if you like, if that seems too wonderful. C
an you really say, I know the Lord Jesus in a living way within my own heart? Then you have all the fullness summed up
in that, and all that you need to reach GodÂ’s end is that you should discover what you have; not seek that God will give
you more, but that God will show you what you have in Christ, what Christ is. There is such a fullness in Christ that it will
take so much longer than the longest life that we could live here on this earth to discover anything worth while comparati
vely of what Christ is. I am quite certain that the one effect left upon us of a growing knowledge of the Lord Jesus will be
that we feel we are only on the edge of things all the time. However long we live, and however long that goes on, we are
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only on the edge of things. I am sure that is true in the case of those who are discovering something more of the Lord Je
sus. I can say that my most recent discovery of the Lord brought me to the place where I wondered if I had ever known
Him before. It almost makes you feel that you have been wasting your time when you get a new revelation of the Lord Je
sus. That is how it will always be. It is a wonderful thing to have a revelation of God in Christ in your own heart, and it is
a wonderful thing if that revelation is opening out, growing from day to day as you go on. Do believe that, while it may so
und to you a thing altogether too high for you, it is meant to be of the greatest and simplest help to you.
You young people have a high standard put before you, the whole thing seems so immense, and so difficult, that you wo
nder if ever you will reach it, and sometimes you perhaps feel the burden of it all, and do not feel you will ever attain. No
w let us get rid of all that burden, and all that worry, and come right back to the secret of everything that God ever intend
ed for you. It is this: Â“Christ in you, the hope of glory.Â” Have you despaired of reaching that glory? Well, the hope of gl
ory is Christ in you. There is hope. If you look upon the old creation, that old creation of which you are a part, and which i
s in you, you despair. Christ in you is the hope of glory. There is a new creation in Christ Jesus. If you have the basic thi
ng you have the root of the matter. We do not mean that thing of which a great many people are talking in their modernis
m, about the Christ in every man. We mean that definite act of faith in Christ Jesus, and His work on the cross, by which
you receive Him into your life and are thereby born again and made a new creation. If that has taken place, and you kno
w that Christ is in you, you have the root of the matter. Everything in the outworking of divine purpose related to that is si
mply a matter of your seeking to know the Lord Jesus Christ in all that He is as your fullness for every day.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/25 17:09

The Path of Discovery
As you look at this second letter to the Corinthians, you see that it begins another chapter in this very thing, and you look
at the apostle Paul himself there, because he is brought into view as a practical example of this truth. You will see what i
s implied when we speak of learning to know what it means that Christ has been revealed within. See this apostle, in wh
om Christ is, in whom Christ has been revealed, taken into definite situations, trying circumstances, deep waters, throug
h much suffering, and as he passes that way I see that all that upon which he might count and reckon in himself and in t
his world to get him through is breaking down. He comes to a place where he himself cannot go on any further, and he k
nows it; he cannot take another step, he cannot put forth another effort. If this man had ever acted upon the strength of h
is own will Â— and, you know, some people can do an immense amount by their will power, and I think Paul did somethi
ng in that way sometimes Â— if ever he had been so actuated by his own will as a strong-willed man, making up his min
d that he would do it if he died in the attempt, he got to the end, where he could not make another effort, he despaired of
life. Then it was that he made a discovery, that that was not the end but the beginning. When he got to the end himself t
here was Â“God who raiseth the deadÂ”.
He discovered Christ in him as the risen One in the power of resurrection, and to have made that discovery had a wonde
rful result. In what way? Â“We have this ministry.Â” The whole of this second letter to the Corinthians is on the ministry.
What is this ministry? It is the ministry of life being ministered, the life of the risen Lord who has been discovered as life,
discovered in the hour of death. The energy of His risen life was discovered in the hour when all his own energy had co
me to an end. Yes, the light of that risen life breaking upon him when he was in a corner and did not know which way to t
urn, and felt that he was shut in and there was no way out. He discovered that the Lord had a way out, the Lord had way
s of which he was entirely ignorant, the Lord knew more than he did.
To make that discovery sometimes is good. Somehow or other we are always coming up against the fact that the Lord k
nows more than we do, and knows better than we do. That is discovering what Christ in you is. It is very practical. It is so
mething for every day. Believe me, the Lord is taking you and me along such a path with the one object (Oh, let this be
written in our hearts!) of making us discover what a Christ we have; and as we discover Him, what He is to us in every ci
rcumstance, in every need, in every hour of despair and weakness, and helplessness, that is the increase of Christ. That
means that something more of the Lord has become our life, and that kind of thing goes on. That is why the Lord presse
s us so much, deals with us as He does. The greatest discoveries have been made in the greatest trial, and the deepest
distress of heart. We have come out with a fuller measure of the Lord. That is what constitutes ministry, Paul says here.
Â“We have this ministryÂ”, and Â“We have this treasure in vessels of fragile clayÂ…Â” and that is necessary in order th
at Â“the exceeding greatness of the power may be of God and not of ourselvesÂ”. It is all of God. It is revealed in Christ.
We have touched upon the mere fringe of this whole glorious matter. We see that Â“the earnest expectation of the creati
on waiteth for the revealingÂ” of this that God is today doing in secret, under cover. The world is not seeing, and we ours
elves do not always see what God is doing in us, but there is going to be a day of manifestation. It is the day when sons
hip is manifested, and sonship is not just some kind of formal relationship to God. Sonship is a nature developed, a liken
ess produced. The day of the manifestation of that likeness to His Son is coming, and the whole creation will heave a gr
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eat sigh of relief and say, We have arrived at last!
That is GodÂ’s end, the revelation of His Son in us, our conformity to His image, the hope, the assurance. Â“GodÂ… hat
h shined into our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.Â”

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/26 2:22

Chapter Four
The Incentive to Maturity
Reading: Romans 8:19,29; 1 Cor. 3:1-3; 2 Cor. 3:18; Gal. 3:26; 4:6,19.
We have already pointed out how much there is of strength and urgency in the New Testament concerning full spiritual g
rowth. Indeed, more than ninety percent of the New Testament is addressed to believers for that very purpose. Every lett
er of PaulÂ’s is a strong urge in that direction, and was written specifically for the increase of Christ in the believers, that
they might come to full growth, to the stature of the fullness of Christ.
We observed that this is not only true in a general way, but that every letter of the apostle deals with the matter of spiritu
al growth from a different standpoint, or has a particular aspect of that matter to deal with, which, of course, has its occa
sion in the situation existing in the different places to which the letters were sent.
Then we began to consider the letters of Paul in their bearing upon this matter, and we got to the end of the second lette
r to the Corinthians. If the Lord wills, we will presently review that ground as we approach the letter to the Galatians, but
we want to say another word first concerning the urgency of this matter.
Why Maturity is so Vital
It does not require argument and evidence to be produced to convince you that this is a matter of very great importance
from the LordÂ’s standpoint. It is quite impossible to read the New Testament and fail to see that it is to this end the Lord
is by His Word and Spirit urging believers all the time, making it perfectly manifest that the LordÂ’s thought is not just the
salvation of men from sin and from judgment. The greater emphasis with the Lord is what they are saved unto, rather th
an what they are saved from. It is divine purpose which is always governing, and the calling by His grace is according to
His purpose: Â“according to the eternal purposeÂ”. We must remember that salvation, from start to finish, at every point,
is related to divine purpose, is toward an end, is with something in view, and in order to reach that which is in view in divi
ne purpose a going on with God unto full spiritual measure is necessary.
There again it needs to be said, that to have full grown people is not an end in itself. The end in view is that they may be
prepared and fitted for the purpose unto which He has called. No mere spiritual infant, who is such beyond the point of ti
me where infancy ought to have ceased, can come into the divine purpose, and that is the reason why there is this trem
endous emphasis placed upon the tragedy of immaturity when it ought to be otherwise, and upon the necessity for matur
ity. It is with something of a groan that the apostle writes these words to the Corinthians: Â“And I, brethren, could not sp
eak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babesÂ”. Now it is all right to speak to babes when they are ri
ghtly such, but when it is time they were more than babes it is a terrible thing to have to go on speaking to them thus.
So that we must see what the purpose of God through maturity is, before we can feel the real weight and recognise the r
eal importance of full spiritual growth. What is the purpose of God? What is that eternal purpose to which we are called b
y His grace in Christ Jesus? There are several words in the New Testament which are very full words, and very significa
nt words. There is the word Â“adoptionÂ”, a very misunderstood word by us, because it means something entirely differe
nt in our Western language from what it means in the New Testament. There is another word Â“sonsÂ”; and, again, anot
her word Â“inheritanceÂ”. If you look at those words you will find that they are always related to a particular thing. They
are related to a position in the ages to come, and that position is definitely stated to be dominion over the inhabited earth
. That governs everything in the thought of God. You will remember that in the second chapter of the letter to the Hebre
ws that is clearly and definitely stated: Â“Â…not unto angels did he subject the inhabited earth to come, whereof we spe
ak. But one in a certain place hath testified, saying, What is man that thou art mindful of him Â— puttest him in charge?Â
”. The inhabited earth to come will be subjected to man, and it is that particular man which is GodÂ’s object in this specifi
c dispensation. It is the corporate man in Christ; the church which is His Body, conformed to the image of GodÂ’s Son, o
f whom He is the firstborn, as the firstborn among many brethren. Thus the letter to the Hebrews goes on to say that in b
ringing many sons to glory the Author of their salvation was made perfect through sufferings.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/26 14:25

Galatians and the Day of the Adoption
That brings us right to this letter to the Galatians. You will notice in the course of this letter that the apostle Paul lights up
on Abraham, and takes up everything in relation to Abraham, and in so doing he throws back our horizon tremendously.
To begin with, he gets rid of a whole dispensation, the Jewish dispensation, which came between Abraham and Christ.
He leaps right over it, pushes it on one side, and gets back into the universal. He says, in effect, Â“That was a merely lo
cal thing, a merely temporal thing. It came in, it served a purpose, and it is now done with. Now let us go back to Abraha
m, and take things up there. That is where things began, and we come in with Abraham.Â” Â“Know thereforeÂ”, he concl
udes, Â“that they which be of faith, the same are sons of AbrahamÂ”.
You will know that there is a great similarity between this letter and the letter to the Romans. The subject is almost identi
cal, the object the same. The letter to the Romans is a more thorough-going treatise (if we may call it that) on the subject
of law and grace. The letter to the Galatians is an impassioned outburst of righteous indignation. The spirit of the apostle
is aflame at the outrages against the work of God which were being perpetrated, to which we will refer later. The object i
s the same, and if you go back to the fourth chapter of the Romans you have this remarkable word: Â“Now the promise t
o Abraham that he should be heir of the worldÂ…Â” You have no such thing recorded in the Old Testament. Nothing in t
he Old Testament says that God made promise to Abraham that he should be heir of the world in this sense. It is there t
hat the apostle takes things up with Abraham. In his letter to the Galatians, he deals with everything along the line of son
ship, adoption, heirs of the promise made to Abraham. That is inheritance. When you have grasped that, and recognised
what that means, you are getting into the flaming heart of the apostle. We cannot get into this letter unless we understan
d and recognise the tremendous background of it. In a word, what we are presented with is this: God made a promise to
Abraham that he should be heir of the world. Upon that we are told that Abraham looked for a city whose builder and ma
ker was God, and we find Abraham refusing all the cities of this world, choosing to dwell in tents with Isaac and Jacob w
ho were also the heirs of the promise; repudiating this world and its cities, because he looked for a city whose builder an
d maker was God, with the promise that he should be heir of the world.
Now we look at the apostleÂ’s argument in this letter to the Galatians. Who is a Jew? Not he who is one naturally. He is
a Jew who is linked with AbrahamÂ’s seed by faith. Â“Not unto seedsÂ”, says the apostle, Â“butÂ… to thy seed, which i
s Christ.Â” AbrahamÂ’s seed is Christ. Faith in Jesus Christ constitutes us the seed of Abraham. One of the last clauses
of this letter to the Galatians refers to the Israel of God, and leading up to that is all this about the Â“Jerusalem that is be
neath, that is in bondage with her children, and the Jerusalem which is above and is free, which is the mother of us allÂ”.
He looked for a city. We are AbrahamÂ’s seed by faith in Jesus Christ, related to a city, and that city is to govern the wor
ld. The end of the Word of God makes it perfectly clear that the heavenly city, the new Jerusalem, is the church, and in t
his whole dispensation the church is the object upon which GodÂ’s heart is set, in order that she may govern the inhabit
ed earth in the ages to come. That is the purpose. That government demands full spiritual growth, and because of the gr
eatness, the seriousness, and the importance of GodÂ’s eternal purpose as to the government of this world, if in heart y
ou enter into that with God, you also will become aflame as did the apostle, when you discover there are things which ar
e working insidiously against GodÂ’s purpose in the saints, to frustrate spiritual full growth. Get the range of the thing, an
d then it goes to your heart. Everything that stands athwart GodÂ’s purpose is to be met with indignation, with uncompro
mising zeal, for this matter is so important. It is our loyalty to God. It is our oneness of heart with GodÂ’s purpose.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/26 16:46

God has a cherished purpose concerning His Son. In His infinite grace He has called us according to that purpose. The f
act of what we are, as it breaks upon us so continually, is perhaps the thing which discourages us most of all from believ
ing in a thing like this, and yet it is true that you and I, despite what we are, our utter worthlessness Â— ah, more than th
at, despite all the enmity that is in us against God by nature, all that is there that is so utterly contrary to GodÂ’s nature,
all the rebellion against God by nature, of which we are so capable under provocation Â— we are, by GodÂ’s infinite gra
ce, which comes down to us in Jesus Christ, called to govern the inhabited earth in the ages to come, for God, with God,
in His Son. That is the purpose. That is what God is seeking in this dispensation, that instrument, that vessel for coming
world-government.
When you and I recognise what the grace of God is, grace which finds a way for our forgiveness, and our deliverance fro
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m judgment, grace upon grace, ever mounting up until it sets us on the throne with Himself, in accordance with the word
which He has spoken, Â“Â…shall sit with me in my throne, as I also overcame and am set down with my Father in his th
roneÂ”; such grace coming home to our hearts surely would make us intensely jealous for God and deeply loyal to God.
Surely if we felt that grace our attitude would be: Â“Oh, if anything dares to touch GodÂ’s purpose, GodÂ’s interest, that
which is dearest of all to GodÂ’s heart, I for one will have no compromise with that, I for one will show that I am utterly wi
th God.Â” That surely ought to be our reaction to the grace of God. It was because the apostle Paul had such a deep, de
ep sense of the grace of God in eternal purpose calling him that you find him so burning with zeal, so mightily stirred to
white heat when there rose up something to interfere with GodÂ’s purpose.
That explains the letter to the Galatians. Listen to his words in the first chapter. There is no compromise about this: Â“Bu
t though we, or an angel from heaven, should preach unto you any gospel other than that which we preached unto you, l
et him be anathema.Â” That is very straight language. Let him be accursed. Why? Because he is interfering with GodÂ’s
purpose when he seeks to subvert the saints, when he interferes with their going on to full growth.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/27 1:52

Sonship, adoption, is something which lies ahead. The adoption has not yet taken place. We are children of God, we ha
ve the Spirit of sonship, but the adoption is not yet; that is coming. The word Â“adoptionÂ” would help us more if it were t
ranslated literally; for it bears a different meaning in the New Testament from that which obtains among us today. The w
ord simply means placing as sons, the installation as sons. It is rather the official element than the element of relationshi
p. It occurs only five times in the New Testament, and these are all in PaulÂ’s letters, and every occurrence is very inter
esting and helpful.
So that is ahead, and it is that to which the apostle refers in his letter to the Romans: Â“The earnest expectation of the cr
eation waiteth for the revealing of the sons of God.Â” That lies in the future, and that is the day when the government of t
he inhabited earth to come will be taken up in the saints conformed to the image of His Son, in the church as mature.
Now you see, I am sure a little more of the importance, and why there is given such a place of importance to this matter
of full growth. It is in maturity that the inheritance is to be possessed, that the placing of sons is to take place, that the su
bjecting of the inhabited earth to come is to transpire. Hence the need for going on to full growth. Government is importa
nt to God, and it is the full meaning of grace in the saints. So much, then, for our further emphasis upon the importance.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/27 12:44

A Retrospect of the Letters to the Romans and Corinthians
We have said that these letters of the apostle Paul are each dealing with some aspect of spiritual maturity, or dealing wit
h the matter from respective points of view. The letter to the Romans, as we have already pointed out, represents the wo
rk by which relatedness to the Lord is brought about unto His full purpose. The purpose is brought into view right at the o
utset, the manifestation of the sons of God conformed to the image of His Son. That is the purpose. Then everything is d
ealt with in order that a relationship shall be brought about, so that God can begin His purpose and proceed to its realisa
tion. Thus, in the letter to the Romans you have a revelation of GodÂ’s attitude toward men by nature. The whole race is
taken into view, and the verdict is, Â“All have sinned and fall short of the glory of GodÂ”, and therefore lie under judgme
nt and death. Â“There is none righteous, no, not one.Â” Gentile and Jew are all in the same position before God. It is a s
tartling fact, nevertheless clearly and positively stated; irreligious and religious; those who were without and those who w
ere with the oracles of God. The natural difference that the oracles of God are seen to have made is that they have prov
ed how helpless man is, and how deeply sinful he is by nature. The law came in, and, far from saving man, it only accent
uated the natural condition of human weakness and sinfulness, and made manifest how impossible it is for man to stand
up to GodÂ’s requirement. So that universally man by nature is proved to be hopeless and helpless, under sin, condemn
ation, judgment and death.
Then the cross of the Lord Jesus is brought into view as the place where GodÂ’s verdict concerning man universally wa
s put into effect in the representative person of the Lord Jesus, who was made sin in our stead. The whole race passed
under the actual judgment of God in the cross, and when Christ died, from GodÂ’s standpoint, the race died under judg
ment.
Then the resurrection of the Lord Jesus comes in, as marking GodÂ’s new beginning, a new relationship, where sin has
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been destroyed in judgment, and now, on the ground of sin having been destroyed and removed, there is a new relation
ship with God in Christ risen, in which relationship the Holy Spirit is given, the Spirit of the new creation. A new life is giv
en Â— Â“Â…the law of the Spirit of life in ChristÂ…Â” Â— and then in that new relationship, the purpose is embarked u
pon by the indwelling Spirit. Conformity to the image of His Son is the end. The call is that believers should apprehend th
at position of union with Christ in death, in burial, and resurrection, and by faith take their place therein. That becomes th
e foundation of GodÂ’s purpose. Without that God cannot even make a beginning.
That is the letter to the Romans in brief. Our position by faith has to correspond to Jesus Christ crucified, dead, buried, ri
sen and receiving the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of sonship, to be led into GodÂ’s purpose.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/27 16:49

The first letter to the Corinthians takes us one step past that, and shows us the kind of person who will move on to GodÂ
’s end, to GodÂ’s purpose, and what is necessary in believers in order that there may come about full spiritual growth. T
he key word in Romans is Â“in ChristÂ”: Â“There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ JesusÂ…
Â” That is relationship. The key word to the first letter to the Corinthians is: Â“He that is spiritualÂ…Â” The whole of that f
irst letter has to do with spirituals in men and in things. The first letter to the Corinthians, then, has to do entirely with wh
at a spiritual person is, how a spiritual person will act and speak; or, by contrast, how a spiritual person will not act and w
ill not speak. The whole letter, chapter after chapter, sets carnality over against spirituality, and says, Â“Now this is carn
ality, and it blocks the way to GodÂ’s end, and is the cause of spiritual arrest.Â” It is necessary that a man shall be spirit
ual in the innermost reality of his being, that he shall be spiritually minded, and that this spiritual mind, the mind of Christ,
shall govern him in every consideration.
One mark of the carnality of the Corinthians was their divisions, their natural preferences, likes and dislikes amongst peo
ple. Paul says, in effect, Â“If you were spiritual there would be none of that. If you are going on to full growth then you ha
ve to get clear of all that.Â” So you go through the whole letter, and find that the finger of the Spirit lights through the apo
stle upon point after point, revealing carnality, and how it works out to spiritual arrest. They are seen to be full of contradi
ctions, and full of denials, and full of limitation. He that is spiritual is not like that. Spirituality is essential to full growth.
In the second letter to the Corinthians the key word is Â“the face of Jesus ChristÂ”. By inference we are taken right back
to the first creation. Â“God, who commanded the light to shine out of darknessÂ…Â” (the first act in the creation), Â“Â…
hath shined into our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus ChristÂ”. What is th
e object of the creation? Jesus Christ is the object of the creation. Through Him, and unto Him, and by Him all things wer
e created. But that object was not realised in the first creation, and whereas light came first, darkness soon followed on t
he disobedience of man, and so GodÂ’s purpose in the face of Jesus Christ was not recognised; it was shut out. Now G
od begins His new creation: Â“If any man is in Christ, there is a new creation.Â” What is the first thing that governs the n
ew creation? Â“GodÂ… hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jes
us Christ.Â” That is the key to everything.
How shall we reach GodÂ’s purpose, GodÂ’s end? How shall we grow in grace? By the continuous unveiling of God in C
hrist in our hearts. It has to go on, and so the word there heads up into this: Â“WeÂ… beholding (the word indicates cont
inuous activity, maintaining our gaze, fixing our eyes) Â…are changed into the same imageÂ…Â” We are coming to God
Â’s end, the image of His Son, by the Holy Spirit keeping in our hearts a growing unveiling of the Lord Jesus.
We have the purpose of God set before us, we know what the calling is, we understand why we are urged to give diligen
ce to make our calling and our election sure. We know that, while we may not fall from salvation, we may fall from the in
heritance. We know that we may lose GodÂ’s full purpose by not going on. Otherwise why this urge? We receive our sal
vation through grace, and I am quite sure that it will be the grace of God that carries us through unto the purpose; for wh
o of us would get through, but by the grace of God? Nevertheless, for the inheritance unto the adoption as sons, coming
to the government of the inhabited earth to come, there has to be an attitude of pressing on to full growth, lest we fail of t
he calling. It is the failure to recognise that which has led so many people into a fog, and into perplexity, and I think, into
false teaching concerning certain things in the New Testament. It is the inheritance which governs. Until we are really go
verned by GodÂ’s full purpose we do not understand a great deal of the New Testament. In the purpose of God we are
Â“foreordained unto the adoption of sons by Jesus ChristÂ”, the placing as sons for governmental purposes in the ages t
o come.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/28 1:13

Chapter Five
Christ Formed Within
Reading: Galatians 3.
Â“Â…I am again in travail until Christ be formed in youÂ” Galatians 4:19.
The Resistance to Divine Purpose
As we continue our meditation in relation to spiritual growth, spiritual full growth, recognising, as we have sought to do, t
he very great and serious place which the matter occupies in the Word of God, and how important the Lord evidently reg
ards it, there is the other side to that fact which must impress us, namely, the way in which this matter of spiritual growth
is fraught with opposition. Whenever you touch upon it you find yourself in the presence of something set against it. It is
never presented in passive conditions. It is always encompassed by active opposing elements and forces. You find that t
he exhortation, the encouragement, the admonition is all of the most positive character as over against something. Whe
never God has moved in the past towards spiritual increase, there is always present some counter-move, some antagon
istic element. You can see it through the Word of God again and again.
When the Lord would bring Israel from the bondage and limitation of Egypt, at once there was bitter conflict. When Israel
was at last brought into the land, almost immediately there was an Achan to arrest the whole movement and bring to a st
andstill that development unto the fullness of which the land spoke, and for the moment it was effectively done. So you
may see it in a great number of instances in the Old Testament.
When God brought His Son into the world, which was a great movement towards spiritual fullness, there was to begin wi
th a Herod, and then the Jews in their prejudice. Let us take note of the fact that prejudice is always set against spiritual
progress. Prejudice never does give God a chance. It is a closed door. If one thing more than another marked the Jews,
in the days when He who was GodÂ’s fullness came amongst men, it was prejudice, and it was that which limited them,
and robbed them of GodÂ’s full purpose.
When the Day of Pentecost was fully come, and a mighty move towards fullness was made Â— that which the apostle la
ter refers to as Â“the fullness of him that filleth all in allÂ” Â— hardly has the church started upon its course before you fi
nd a suitable instrument to the enemyÂ’s arresting work in Ananias and Sapphira. Then you move on to the great apostl
e Paul, and always dogging his steps everywhere are the Judaisers.
So it is, that every movement of God is met by a counter-movement. Every step towards spiritual enlargement finds som
ething present from the other side to check it, to arrest it, to frustrate it.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/28 14:45

The Letters of Paul
Thus these letters of Paul bring up into view a large number of things which Satan has produced, very largely through th
e flesh, as counter-movements to GodÂ’s end Â— full growth. As we have seen, in Corinth it was carnality, and also in
Corinth, as is made perfectly clear in the early chapters of the second letter to the Corinthians, and among the Galatians
, it was the Judaisers. Theirs was a very unworthy way of going to work. One of their great strokes against what God wa
s seeking to do, was doing through His servant Paul, was their attack upon him in person; that is, their attack upon him a
s the vessel being used by God, an attack in ways unworthy of those who professed to be seeking the interests of God.
It is always so. When God moves and takes up a vessel for the increase of Christ in His people, for spiritual enlargement
, Satan raises up an attack upon that vessel, and seeks to frustrate the purpose by prejudicing that purpose through the
vessel in some way. He will misÂ-represent, lie Â— oh, he will use every kind of movement to discount the instrument, s
o that the divine object may fall into disrepute or be brought under arrest.
Now here is a letter (the letter to the Galatians) which is full of terrific conflict. Martin Luther was a fighter if he was anythi
ng, and he said he had betrothed this letter to himself. But what did Luther say further in relation to that? Â“Beforehand I
was in quietness and comfort, in rest and acceptance, but since I have surrounded myself with a solid block of enemies
Â”! That is significant because of what this letter stands for. Would to God that Martin Luther had seen all that it stands f
or, instead of only its beginnings. However, here we are in the presence of conflict, and the point is for us to recognise th
at if God is moving towards the enlargement of the measure of Christ in the saints, that movement encounters all hellÂ’s
antagonism, and the vessel used by the Lord to that end will come under the massed assaults of the enemy, both vehe
ment and malicious. He will stop short at nothing in seeking to render that vessel inoperative, to paralyse it, so that it can
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not fulfil its divine mission. I always take the apostle Paul as a personal representative of the truth which was committed
to him, as a vessel, one in whom all that related to that truth was wrought out in his own history; and in this point, as in s
o many others, it is quite manifest that Paul was raised up as a special vessel in relation to the full, eternal purpose of G
od concerning the church, and there was not another man in the dispensation who so met the force of hell, in its endeav
our to paralyse and destroy, as that man. He stands to show us in his own history, and in his own person, what we may
expect if we are linked with GodÂ’s full purpose.
This should be enlightening and encouraging, looked at from one standpoint. It should explain things, and it should set u
s on our feet. The danger so often with us, when there is a mighty uprising of spiritual antagonism and we are made to s
uffer, and are suffering intensely, is that we should regard that suffering as something in itself, seek to attribute it to natur
al causes, to feel that it is something in the course of life which has come our way. We think we are just sufferers, and fa
il to see that, however the thing may appear to be like that, it is related definitely and directly to the purpose with which w
e are occupied.
It may be that you are not able to enter into this, because you are not in the experience of it, but others will understand.
Believe me, that if you have betrothed GodÂ’s full purpose to you, if you are married to GodÂ’s full thought for His peopl
e Â— for yourself and for others, especially for the church Â— you are going to meet the DevilÂ’s attempted frustration o
f it in every conceivable way; the frustration of yourself, the frustration of your ministry. You are going to meet it physicall
y, you are going to meet it in your soul, and you are going to meet it spiritually. You are going to meet it inside yourself, a
nd you are going to meet it outside yourself. You are going to find yourself in a battle. And what is true of the individual w
ill be true of any company that is standing in relation to God for that purpose.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/28 17:00

The Form of the Attack Among the Galatians
So we find ourselves in that very atmosphere immediately we open this letter to the Galatians. Paul wastes no time here
. He uses very few words by way of nicety. He introduces himself, and his introduction is an attack. He opens the battle i
n his first sentence. Â“Paul, an apostle (not from men, neither through manÂ…)Â” That is an attack. The battle is joined.
Judaisers have been at work, and they have persuaded these Galatians that Paul was not an authentic apostle, but had
set himself up as something; he was not one of the twelve, but was self-appointed. Â“Paul, an apostle (not from men, ne
ither through man, but through Jesus Christ, and God the Father, who raised him from the dead).Â” You see, that is acc
epting the challenge. How it goes to the heart of things! It takes hold of the sword of the enemy and turns it right round a
nd pierces himself. The Judaisers say I am not an apostle by recognition of Jerusalem; I have not been ordained at head
quarters; I am not one of the authentic twelve; I have not received my credentials from the ecclesiastics, those who are c
alled pillars. I agree! But I take my apostleship higher; I received it Â“through Jesus Christ, and God the FatherÂ…Â” Wh
at can you say to that? How are you going to handle that?
Now that is only just to point out that you are in the presence of conflict, and to establish the fact that where God is seeki
ng to move towards the bringing of His Son to full formation in the church, Satan is always most active to defeat that end
by any means possible. Bear that in mind at all times. The Lord help us to do it. If we remember that, it will be to our salv
ation.
What the Judaisers sought to do is perhaps something which we need not consider in detail. Had they had their way, thi
s is what the effect and the outcome would have been, namely, that the Galatians would have returned to, and have bec
ome settled and fixed in religious formality, in ceremonial and ritual, in tradition and external religious works at the cost, f
irstly, of life, and ultimately of GodÂ’s eternal purpose. The apostle takes up the battle for life in this letter, and makes it
an issue of life.
We can clearly see that the method of the enemy was not restricted to the Galatians, for it had gone on before their day,
and it goes on still: formalism, religious formality, ceremonial, ritual, religious traditions, many outward works in the name
of God, all that in the place of, firstly, spiritual life, and then, finally, in the place of GodÂ’s full intention for His people. Th
at is very true. Of course, the enemy always knows where he has a salient point, where he has a vantage ground. These
Galatians were mainly Gentiles, and they had come out of paganism, and in their pagan religious system there were ma
ny rites and ceremonials, many religious ordinances. There were all those performances and outward activities which co
nstituted the form of worship of their gods, and to the natural man, the man of the soul, such things are indispensable. H
e must have what is tangible, he must have helps in religion; he must hear something, see something, do something, ha
ndle something. All these accompaniments of religion are essential to religion, and his religion would be a poor, starved t
hing if you took those away. Take the artistic away, take the aesthetic away, take away all the externals that come to our
senses, and those means by which we express our sentient life, and what is religion? This pure, spiritual life of faith with
out anything of that is an uninteresting thing to the soul, and is very vague. Yes, what an unreal thing it is! These Galatia
ns had come out of all that other thing, and had turned to the Lord. Then the Judaisers had come along with the Jewish
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order, and said, Â“Except you are circumcised you cannot be saved, and what you need is to come back to the Jewish o
rdinancesÂ”. If you are at low ebb spiritually you are not able to stand up to that sort of thing very well, when there are pl
ausible arguments and strong constraints, and when there is a turning upon the instrument which has been used for you
and the pointing out of all the flaws and weaknesses in that one, and the showing of how that one has set himself up to
be something which is contrary to the accepted position at Jerusalem. These leaders in Jerusalem had known Jesus Ch
rist personally, in the flesh; they had been with Him, and they did not agree with this sort of thing, they still believed in th
ese Jewish ordinances. Â“So you see Paul is all wrong; he is just one by himself, no one agrees with himÂ”, was what th
ey urged.
It was all so subtle, and thus Satan had his point with them in relation to their old form of life, working on that uncrucified
soul-life, and they came under the spell. Â“O, foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you?Â” As we have pointed out, the
literal words there are, Â“Who did cast over you the witchÂ’s spell?Â” A spell is a nice sensation, till you wake up. A spel
l is usually cast over a person in order to rob him of something, and that in fact is what happened in the case before us.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/29 1:07

Spiritual Apprehension of Christ
Let us, then, recognise the point, namely, that in Christ we are called out of that whole thing. That is earthly, that is of ma
n, tradition, religious system of rites and ordinances, of days, times and seasons. We have been called out of that into a
heavenly life in Jesus Christ by faith. When you really do get through you never have any inclination towards that other t
hing again, you are spoiled for it. But that is just the point of Galatians 4:19: Â“My little children for whom I am again in tr
avail until Christ be formed in you.Â” Paul was not saying at this point that he was in travail in relation to that end when
Christ should be fully formed in them in the purpose of God. Of course, it had its bearing upon that, it was related to that
ultimately, but that is not what he means here; not that full conformity to the image of Christ, not that full development of
Christ in them. What he is saying here is this: Â“I am in travail until Christ takes definite shape in you.Â” It is the differenc
e between the embryo and the fully formed child. He said he was in agony about that. The trouble with them was that th
ey had not clearly seen Christ, not clearly apprehended Christ; Christ was not distinctly defined in them, the meaning of
Christ had not become definite in them. Something had happened. They had been begotten from above, they had receiv
ed the Spirit, by faith they had turned to the Lord Jesus, but it has become evident that they have not grasped the signifi
cance of Christ. Paul said, Â“I fear lest I have bestowed upon you labour in vain.Â” What is labour in vain? Oh beloved, i
n relation to GodÂ’s purpose, in relation to GodÂ’s full thought, it is far from being enough that we should just believe on
the Lord Jesus; it is essential that we should see who and what Jesus is, and what He means.
If you want proof that this is the point here between Paul and the Galatians, recognise this, that the personal name of th
e Lord Jesus Christ occurs forty-three times in this very brief letter. It is not the descriptive title, as so often elsewhere. It
is the personal name, the Man Christ Jesus thirty-nine times out of the forty-three in this letter. Why? Why should he brin
g such a tremendous number of references to Him into this letter? Well, it is self-evident. Hear his exclamation, to this eff
ect: Â“Before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly set forth, crucifiedÂ”, placarded openly, and you have not seen! Four
times in this letter the Cross of Christ is referred to in relation to the biggest things with which we have to do. We are not
going to stop now with them, but those four statements about the Cross of the Lord Jesus in this letter are the greatest t
hings that could be said about the Cross, and they all have reference to the end of the personal ego: Â“I have been cruci
fiedÂ…Â” Â— the all embracing fact; then, by the same means, severance from the law Â— Â“IÂ… died unto the lawÂ”;
severance from the flesh Â— Â“They that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with the passions and the lusts the
reofÂ”; severance from the world Â— Â“Far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through w
hich the world hath been crucified unto me, and I unto the world.Â” Â“Before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly set fo
rth crucifiedÂ”, and you have not seen the implications.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/29 7:33

If you had but believed (Galatians and all others) you would have once for all been delivered from earthly religious syste
ms, earthly orders, rites, ceremonies, traditions, and all that sort of thing, and you would be in a heavenly place; for Chri
st crucified means that. To apprehend Christ means absolute emancipation out of everything here, even in a religious w
ay, after a religious kind. It is that which represents the whole question of maturity and immaturity. You ask, What was it
that constituted immaturity amongst the Galatians? It was that, under persuasion, influence and argument, they were rea
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dy to drop back so easily and so quickly into an earthly religious order with which the Cross of Christ had finished, which
the Cross of Christ had brought to an end. Oh yes, the law of Moses, and all his order, and his ritual ended in the Cross
of the Lord Jesus. It served a purpose, but reached its fulfilment in Christ, and Christ crucified marked an end. In Christ r
isen, all that it pointed to is taken up in a spiritual way to heaven, and now we are united with Christ in heaven. He fulfils
all the values of that for us. He is our High Priest, our sacrifice, our precious Blood, our meeting place, our righteousness
, our approach, our access to God, our acceptance. Everything shadowed in the types and figures is carried up into Him
risen and exalted, and we have it all in spiritual value. Yes, you say, but it is all so far away, and unreal, and we want so
mething that we can handle and see and hear. Ah, that is immaturity, that is spiritual infancy. Children always want som
ething (and rightly so) that they can see and hear. But the apostle in this letter plunges the Galatians right into the place
where all those infant things are finished with. He says, Â“You must begin sonship from the beginningÂ”. It is remarkable
how far advanced he is in his point of view in this letter.
While the placing of sons lies in the future, while the inheritance lies there, the apostle says, we are all sons of God by fa
ith in Jesus Christ, and we are expected now to begin to live upon the sonship principle. We do not want toys to play wit
h on the earth, picture books to look at, object lessons, but we have come in spirit immediately to an apprehension of Je
sus Christ, and a living fellowship with Him, so that all that kind of thing is passed. The Cross of the Lord Jesus in this let
ter is not set forth merely in relation to what we would call gross sin, but is set over against all religion in the flesh, and w
hen Paul says, Â“I have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in meÂ”, he further add
s: Â“and that life which I now live in the flesh, I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of GodÂ…Â” You notice the cont
ext. It is the difference between life in the law and life in the risen Christ; not the difference between the religious life of th
e Jew as such and the religious man as such. All that is one thing, and the Cross cuts that off, and the Â“IÂ” that is in tha
t is brought to an end. Now I live, he says, Â“yet no longer I, but ChristÂ… and that life which I now live I live in faith, the
faith which is in the Son of GodÂ…Â” It is a kind of life. The Cross brings out to that kind of life which is the life of the So
n of God lived by us through faith. That must be reserved for further consideration. We will stay with the more obvious p
oints in the letter.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/29 11:54

Christ Formed Within, A Question of Supreme Importance
I think we can be content to dwell for a little while longer upon those words in chapter 4:19: Â“My little children, of whom
I am again in travail until Christ be formed in you.Â”
It is the anguished cry that believers should come to a place where they are fixed Â— Â“Christ be formedÂ”. It is the pla
ce where there is some definiteness in them as to the Lord Jesus. It is a settled thing. They have SEEN the Lord Jesus
and they are settled. You cannot move them; that is, they have the root of the matter in themselves. Christ has taken sh
ape in them.
Now, if Paul agonizes, groans, travails in that connection, how important it is, and what serious consequences must be r
elated to a Galatian condition. The crying need amongst the LordÂ’s people is that they should come to a fixed and settl
ed place and position in consequence of the meaning of Christ having come home to them in clearness and in definitene
ss; that they should be settled and grounded, not easily moved away, not easily falling under the witchÂ’s spell. They kn
ow the Lord, and you cannot move them. You do not have to nurse people like that. You do not have to keep picking the
m up and putting them on their feet. You have to supply no crutches. You can count on them. You know that they have t
hat basic knowledge of the Lord, that they will not be moved away easily, that they will go right on. They see what this m
eans; they have grasped the significance of Jesus Christ, and you can count on them to go on. You will agree that this is
a very necessary state to GodÂ’s end, which is full growth; to have an initial and fundamental grasp of the significance of
Christ, and to have become fixed in relation to Him. It is because that is lacking that there is such spiritual poverty and li
mitation, weakness, defectiveness and defeat everywhere. It is a matter of seeing the Lord Jesus.
That is why the apostle uses, with all his might, his own personal case as a case in point. He opens this letter, and takes
up the battle. He declares his apostleship as from heaven, and not from men. Then he goes on with his own case, and b
efore long he will say, Â“It pleased God, who separated me from my motherÂ’s womb, and called me by his grace, to re
veal his Son in me.Â” When that happened, he says, in effect, Â“I went not up to confer with flesh and blood at Jerusale
m; I had the root of the matter in myself by direct act of the Holy Spirit.Â”
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/29 16:22

All is by the Spirit
Go through this letter again and count the number of times that the Spirit is mentioned. You will find everywhere it is the
Spirit, and it is this inward work of the Holy Spirit in the heart that makes him see the Lord Jesus. I am not talking about
seeing a figure, not about seeing a person as such; I am talking about seeing the meaning of GodÂ’s Son, the meaning
of the Man Christ Jesus, how He gathers up everything that has ever been, or ever will be, in His own person, and beco
mes the embodiment of all GodÂ’s thought, intention, and the fountain-head of every resource in relation to that purpose
of God: and He becomes that to him. Paul needs no Jewish altars, no Jewish priests, no Jewish blood-shedding and sac
rifices, no Jewish temple or tabernacle. Jesus Christ is all that and infinitely more to him. Paul does not live by those thin
gs, Jesus Christ is his life. He does not need guidance from those things, Jesus Christ is his guidance. It is what the Lor
d Jesus is to him that is the sum total of it all.
When you have that, you are out, you are free. Oh, no one need say to you, You must do this, and you must not do that.
That is the law. You are out, you are free, you have no life in that; you have rest, and liberty, and power, and peace in C
hrist, in communion with Him, in fellowship with God in Him. Think of the terrific fall this was on the part of the Galatians.
Paul appeals to them: Â“Oh you, who began in the Spirit, do you think now you can be perfected in the flesh? You who c
ame into the way of all that by the Holy Spirit, do you think you are going to reach GodÂ’s full end, be made perfect by c
oming down to fleshly religious activities? It is unthinkable. No wonder you find Paul amazed, perplexed, bewildered and
vehemently angry that anybody would so undo the Cross of Christ, so set aside the life in the Spirit. Spiritual maturity is t
hat the Holy Spirit has revealed and is revealing all the meaning of CHRIST IN US, and we are living on Him. Spiritual i
mmaturity is that we must have all these external religious things to help us to be good, and with a very unsatisfactory re
sult. Do you see the point? Read the letter again in the light of this word: Â“Because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spir
it of his Son into our hearts, crying, AbbaÂ…Â” In the original languages of the Bible, the Hebrew and the Greek, when y
ou read that particular clause you are using exactly the word that the Lord Jesus used when He prayed to the Father. W
hen He prayed He did not say in English, Father! He said, Abba! I do not see any particular value in it coming down to u
s like that, but it is strange that the Holy Spirit has preserved that, and given us the original word and then the translation
, as though He would bring us right into the closest touch with this thing, bring us there in spirit to the very heart of the Lo
rd Jesus.
Just as Jesus Christ said to the Father, Abba! so the same Spirit as in Christ is in us causing us to know the same relati
onship with the Father as He had: Â“Because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Ab
baÂ…Â” That is where life in the Spirit begins Â— Father! It is by the Spirit of His Son.
You see GodÂ’s purpose, GodÂ’s end, that we should be conformed to the image of His Son. The Spirit of His Son in us
crying Â“FatherÂ”, revealing Christ in us. Â“It pleased GodÂ… to reveal his Son in me.Â” That puts everything on the ins
ide from start to finish, the beginning and the end; the first step and the fullness is bound up with that. Â“Reveal his Son i
n meÂ”! That stands over against all externalities of religion. The difference is between life and death, earth and heaven,
time and eternity. And so Paul calls this liberty, Â“the liberty of the sons of God.Â” Â“Stand fast therefore in the libertyÂ
…Â”
May the Lord make this all clear, and bring it home to our hearts, that we may know Christ.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/30 1:50

Chapter Six
The Unveiling of Jesus Christ in the Heart
Reading: Galatians 3; 5:13.
Paul was continually growing in the knowledge of Jesus Christ, but it was a comprehensive knowledge or revelation whi
ch took him immediately away into Arabia for an extended period, that he might be occupied with its implications, and w
hen he came back it is quite clear he had grasped the significance of that revelation; he had seen what Jesus meant in
GodÂ’s thought. One of the things that had happened was that, with that revelation, he had gone back over the whole of
the history of the people with whom he was joined by birth, right back over Jewish history, right back over his own relatio
nship with Judaism, and he had seen very clearly that the Lord Jesus was the centre of all that in the thought of God, tha
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t He took up all the spiritual values into His own person, and that Judaism as a religious system, traditional, historical, no
longer obtained in the thought of God, but that what did exist in the place of it was Jesus Christ in heaven. All that Judais
m meant which was of spiritual value was centred in a living person, and no longer to be had in a system, in a tradition, i
n an outward order of things, all of which was lifeless, ineffective, incapable of bringing about heart satisfaction and the r
ealisation of heart longing, deliverance from sin and the quietening forever of conscience. What Paul had now come to s
ee was that all that to which Judaism pointed, but which it was incapable of realising or fulfilling, was to be had and that
he had it in the living, risen person, in Jesus Christ.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/30 9:53

Liberty a Fruit of Revelation
That is only one thing which Paul saw, but that had a tremendous effect upon him. It did what nothing else in all this univ
erse could have done. It absolutely delivered Saul of Tarsus, the rabid, vehement Jew, from his Judaism. It emancipated
him from the whole of that system as an earthly system, although it had been given of God for a purpose. Nothing could
have delivered Saul of Tarsus from that but a revelation of Jesus Christ. It is always futile and dangerous to advise peopl
e to leave one thing until they have a revelation of the fuller, and only such a revelation will accomplish the true emancip
ation. The word liberty and similar terms in this letter is what is meant by that. It is the absolute emancipation from the li
mitation, the bondage and the tyranny of an earthly religious system which constantly says, Thou shalt! and, Thou shalt
not! You must! and, You must not! bringing under the hammer of law all the time. This deliverance emancipates complet
ely from that into glorious liberty, in which you may do exactly as you like, because your lives are all lifted into the heave
nlies.
In so saying let us be careful, because there are those who take cover under grace, under emancipation from law, for do
ing the desires of the flesh. There are many people who serve their own pleasure on the LordÂ’s day, and argue that the
y are not under law but under grace. Be careful, because Paul says here, Â“For ye, brethren, were called unto liberty; on
ly use not your liberty for an occasion to the flesh.Â” If you do that, remember you are undoing the work of the Cross of t
he Lord Jesus, and are violating the work of the Holy Spirit, and are not at all in the realm of grace as set forth here. So l
et us not think that because we are not under the law of the sabbath day in which we are forbidden to do a lot of things
we can just do as the flesh likes; for the difference here is between the flesh and the Spirit. It is not a new bondage, but
a new liberty, the liberty of an entirely new power of life and direction in life.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/30 12:36

Paul says that his emancipation, the effecting of that glorious deliverance, was by the inward revelation of Jesus Christ.
That is where we begin in our spiritual maturity. We must come there. That is rest. People who are still under law, even t
hough it be Christian law, hedged up by, Thou shalt! and, Thou shalt not! are people who are usually very limited in their
spiritual capacity, in their spiritual measure. Those who have really seen by revelation of the Holy Spirit what Jesus Chri
st is, have been set free, and have been put in the way of a great capacity for spiritual enlargement. They are at rest, an
d rest is a basic factor for spiritual growth. There is nothing which limits and defeats increase like unrest. That is a law in
the physical realm. If in the physical realm you are without rest, then you do not make progress, you do not grow, you do
not develop. It is those carefree people who arrive at the large physical proportions in the natural realm. It is like that in t
he spiritual realm with regard to our spiritual life, that it grows apace once there is basic rest. The law is a distressing thi
ng, a wearying thing, a fretting thing. Whatever the law is, whether Jewish or Christian, it is an irritating thing, saying, Yo
u must do this! and, You must not do that! The Lord would have us to be stripped of that, and not be brought under that
yoke of bondage as His children, but be living in the enjoyment of the Lord Jesus. We shall not do less because of that.
We shall not refrain on that ground from many things which we do by compulsion. The matter of going to the gatherings
of the LordÂ’s people may serve us as an illustration here. You can go legally, or you can go in liberty. You can go beca
use you are expected to, because people will wonder if you are not there, and the Lord will be grieved if you do not go. T
hat kind of constraint is legal, and the Lord, if you only knew it, does not want you to gather on that ground at all. You will
not gain very much if you do. It will all become a great burden, and you will be wishing there were not so many meetings
. If, however, you are living in the enjoyment of the Lord Jesus you will not put in fewer meetings; you will be there, but y
ou will be there in life, in enjoyment; you will be there unto gain, unto real good. That is liberty.
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I simply take that as an example, by way of illustration. It applies to everything else. If you are really living in the enjoyme
nt of the Lord, no one will have to say to you, You must not do that! Were they to do so you would reply, Â“I do not want
to, I have no interest in that, I have something better.Â” Liberty is the transcendence of the Lord Jesus, the infinite realm
into which we have come, the greater, the heavenly, the more glorious, and we are out of all the other.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/30 16:15

That is exactly what happened with Paul in this great matter of deliverance from Judaism. He saw what those Judaisers
were doing, that those who had been led to Christ through his instrumentality were simply being brought down out of tha
t glorious realm of liberty and fullness in Christ, on to the old legal basis again, that the Judaisers were destroying all the
work that Christ had done for their emancipation. They were in fact setting Christ aside. So Paul brings Christ into full vie
w again and makes this the issue Â— and it is a tremendous thing, it is the old issue, it is the continuous issue Â— Chris
t or law, Christ or Judaism, Christ or merely traditional, historic religion; the living Person or the system.
Now, he says, I was delivered from all that burden and nothing but that revelation of Jesus Christ would have delivered
me. He goes on in this letter to speak of his life in the JewsÂ’ religion. He waxed zealous above those of his own age, m
ore exceeding zealous. He was a devotee of Judaism, and he would go all lengths for that system of things. Nothing wo
uld have changed him, but he saw Jesus Christ. God revealed His Son in him, and that brought it to pass.
It may not be applicable to many of us, but the principle is what I want you to recognise. You may not need to be emanci
pated from anything like Judaism or legalism, but the principle is this, that for all increase, progress, enlargement, growt
h, maturity, it is essential that there should be in the heart a continuous unveiling of Jesus Christ, and you and I will neve
r get to the end of that unveiling. It is possible for some of us to say with truth that this year we have seen more of the m
eaning of the Lord Jesus than in all the previous years of our lives. Can you say that? It is the most blessed and most w
onderful thing to be able to recognise that there is a growing revelation of Jesus Christ within; you see more and more of
what He means from GodÂ’s standpoint, and as that is so, there comes this increase of the Lord Jesus, this increase to
which this letter moves towards its close, the fruit of the Spirit, love. An increase of the revelation of Jesus Christ in the h
eart is an increase of the love of the Lord Jesus, the fruit of the Spirit. You are conscious that your heart is coming more
and more under the constraint of His love, and that unloveliness is becoming subordinate to His love. There is more joy i
n the Lord Jesus today than ever, because you are seeing more of what He is. It is practical. That is spiritual growth: Â“It
pleased GodÂ… to reveal his Son in meÂ…Â”

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/31 1:05

The Relationship of Revelation to Falling Away
Let us lay the emphasis upon that principle as we pass on, the necessity that every one of us should have a personal an
d individual revelation of the living Christ by the Holy Spirit in our hearts. If we do not have that, then we shall be a prey t
o anything else that comes along. These Galatians fell a prey to the Judaisers, and I see so many of the LordÂ’s people
who have fallen a prey to some doctrine, to some theory, to something which is altogether a sideline. Whether it be truth,
or not, is not the point, but people get carried away by universalism, for instance, or British Israelism, and become absor
bed in these things. In some of these there is no truth at all; in most there is sufficient truth to make them a positive dece
ption. But even supposing they were entirely true, the point is: Are they leading straight to GodÂ’s end or are they somet
hing just up in a corner to hold us away from reaching that end? These Galatians became locked up in a side-issue of th
eories, of teaching, and they were not going on towards GodÂ’s end.
How did that come about? An answer which is more often true than not is this, that they got into a low spiritual condition.
There was not a continuance of inward, living seeing of the Lord Jesus. They had grasped Christianity at its beginnings,
but Christ was not formed in them in this sense of taking shape, and because they were in such a position, with Christ n
ot formed, not taking clear shape, not clearly defined and apprehended in the Spirit, these other things came along and
captured them, sidetracked them, and now there they are in these little side-interests and you cannot touch them. That t
hing is everything to them, and it has kept them back from GodÂ’s full purpose.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/10/31 11:14
Revelation must be Continuous and Progressive
It is so important that there should be this continual, living unveiling of Christ in the heart if we are to reach GodÂ’s full e
nd.
Paul came to that revelation right at the beginning. It was initial, but also a directive revelation continuously. It was the b
asis of the direction of his life. Â“When it pleased GodÂ… to reveal his Son in meÂ… immediately I conferred not with fle
sh and blood, neither went I up to Jerusalem to them which were apostles before meÂ…Â” Why did he not do that? If he
had accepted a system of teaching he would have gone and discussed it with other people who were interested, and wh
o were in that system of teaching, to see if he had grasped it aright. He would have compared notes and said: Â“Now, lo
ok here, I have accepted this teaching; you are interested in it, and I want to know whether I have been right in my under
standing of this teaching.Â” Is this what it means? That would be conferring with flesh and blood. He would have sought
out the authorities at headquarters on the matter. But no, Â“I conferred not with flesh and blood, neither went I up to Jeru
salem to them which were apostles before meÂ…Â” If you follow this letter through, you will find that here is a movemen
t which is not a wrong kind of independence, but is the true movement of a personal knowledge of the Lord Jesus. It is di
rective throughout his life. He speaks of going up by revelation of Jesus Christ; a revelation of Jesus Christ was given to
direct his movements. Mark you, it was not a revelation which took the form of a dictation: Paul, you go here, you go ther
e, you go somewhere else. It was a revelation of a Person.
You may find difficulty in understanding that, but if the Lord should open our understanding on that matter we should see
that all the movements of the Spirit of God are in some way bound up with the person of the Lord Jesus. They are an ex
pression of Christ in some way. He is continuing His doing, and His speaking, He is going on with His work to the end of
the dispensation. He has not abandoned the field, not left the scene of activities and withdrawn, and given it to us to go
on; He is going on. He is the chief worker, the one who has all in His hands. But what He has in His hands is not a multit
ude of things that He is doing, it is an expression of Himself in some way. The Lord Jesus is putting Himself into things,
and bringing things into relation with Himself. You look to the end of God, and you find that universally Jesus Christ is to
be expressed in a spiritual way. What He is will at some future time fill this universe, and you need to know what the Lor
d Jesus is in order to have your life directed. You need to be governed by what He is; you need a revelation of Him.
We can take an illustration from the tabernacle in the wilderness. That tabernacle is a comprehensive expression in type
of the person of Jesus Christ, and if we look at it at any point, whether of its constitution or of its operation, we see some
thing of the Lord Jesus Christ. If we look at a pin of the tabernacle, we shall see something of Him expressed. So that th
e tabernacle becomes a great spiritual system, and Christ is that. Christ is not only a person, Christ is, in effect, in outwo
rking, a great heavenly, spiritual system. When we come into Christ we come into a heavenly order. That is not some m
anual of instructions but a living person. If the Holy Spirit gets a real hold upon you and me, so that we are moving by th
e Holy Spirit, all our movements, on the one hand, will in some way be an expression of Christ, and, on the other hand,
a bringing of things into relation to Christ, so that Christ becomes raised up in them. The question is not, Shall I go here?
Shall I go there? Shall I do this, or shall I do that? The question is, Is Christ going to express Himself in some way? Is H
e going there? Is He going to manifest Himself there? Then I go with Him to be His instrument, His vessel. It is a matter
of the person, not of a lot of things to be done.
That is a very difficult thing to explain, but Paul does make it clear that his life was governed by revelation of Jesus Chris
t. He went up by revelation of Jesus Christ. He recognised in the spirit that Christ was on the move in a certain direction,
for a certain purpose. That was revealed to him, and so he moved by the Spirit because it was a case of the goings of C
hrist. That is how life is to be governed. Our prayer must not be, Lord, shall I do this, and shall I do the other? Shall I go
here, or shall I go there? Our prayer is, Lord, art Thou going there? Art Thou going to do this or that? Dost Thou want m
e for Thy purpose here and there? It is all related to a living person. Otherwise you build up a great system of activities w
hich we say are for Christ, instead of it being the direct, pure work of Christ. There is real value and meaning in that. It is
a governing factor. What was initial in the life of the apostle was continuous; that is, his whole life from beginning to end
was governed and actuated by a revelation of Jesus Christ.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/1 0:18

A Position of Complete Dependence
It all amounted to this, that Christ had become everything for him. It was not a new religion, and it was not a new life wor
k. It was not a new mission on the earth. If you have not got there already, you will, if you go on with the Lord long enoug
h, come to the place where you do not want any more life-missions or work, or any more commissions; you will come to
the place of such utter weakness and dependence and helplessness and self-emptiness that your whole attitude will be,
Oh Lord, do save me from ever attempting anything unless Thou art going to do it. Lord, if Thou art not going to do that,
then in mercy keep me from putting my hand to it. Paul was not out in some new enterprise; Paul was bound up with the
person of Jesus Christ, and he says, Â“that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of
GodÂ…Â” Christ and His life actuates the apostle. It is ChristÂ’s mission, ChristÂ’s purpose, not his. It is what the Lord i
s doing, and not what he is doing for the Lord. That is what it means; Christ becoming everything. So that for this we hav
e no life apart from Christ, no strength, no wisdom, no knowledge; we have nothing, not even ability to live apart from Ch
rist, to say nothing of ability to do; all natural energies and resources reduced by the sovereign act of the Lord, so that it
shall be no longer I, but Christ, to live and to do.
That represents a position that is painful to us naturally, exceedingly painful. Even though we may sometimes come to th
e place where we say to the Lord: Â“Well, Lord, we are prepared to have infirmity and weakness and suffering if only it is
made a background of Thy more exceeding powerÂ”, we say, at the same time, Â“If it can be, deliver us from our infirmit
y.Â” There is always a kickback from that utterance. Here is the man whom we are taking as a personal representation o
f the truth which came in through him. If ever there was one man who stood in the light of GodÂ’s full purpose in this dis
pensation it was the apostle Paul. Here he is and he is saying very much about his infirmity, the weakness which was in
his flesh. He tells these Galatians that because of the weakness and infirmity of his flesh they did not despise him; nay, t
hat they would have plucked out their very eyes for him could they have done so; showing what that infirmity was, somet
hing which made him despicable. I think there is a close resemblance between this statement and that in 2 Corinthians 1
2: Â“There was given to me a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet meÂ…Â” He says that it was given to hi
m lest he should be exalted above measure. Here is a statement that the infirmity, the trial, the temptation that was in his
flesh they despised not. At the close of his letter he said: Â“See with how large letters I write unto you with mine own ha
nd.Â” Now all that is the human background of this work of bringing the saints to maturity.
Maturity demands that there shall be ever a lessening of the human element, the natural element of the flesh, of our own
strength, our own wisdom, our own competence, our own self-reliance. We must be brought down, so that we cry to God
: Â“Do not allow us to be brought into things unless Thou art going to do themÂ”. When you get there, you are in the way
of being a vessel unto the maturing of the saints. It is true that the more there is of us the less there will be of Christ thro
ugh us to others; the less there is of us the more there can be of Christ through us to others. It is the way of maturity. Th
at is what is meant by the revelation of Jesus Christ.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/1 11:35

What is the nature of our revelation of Jesus Christ? We have found Him our strength in weakness; we have found Him
our life in death; we have found Him our wisdom in difficulty, in problem, in mental defeat; we have found Him our rest in
trouble, our joy in sorrow. We have found Him. It is the revelation of Jesus Christ to us by the Holy Spirit. That is the way
of growth. That is the way of a ministry of growth. This is emancipation, this is liberty, this is life-union with the living pers
on by revelation of the Holy Spirit. Paul shows that there are a good many other things which come out of this revelation.
There is deliverance from the flesh along this line. You remember he cried, as recorded at the end of chapter 7 of his lett
er to the Romans: Â“O wretched man that I am; who shall deliver me from the body of this death?Â” Deliverance is throu
gh our Lord Jesus Christ: Â“I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord.Â” Now Paul says to these Galatians, Â“They tha
t are ChristÂ’s have crucified the flesh, with the affections and lustsÂ”; they are delivered from the flesh by revelation of
Jesus Christ. Â“I thank GodÂ…Â”; I see the way out; it is through Jesus Christ. He sets this over against the law. How di
d they, under the law, hope to get deliverance from the flesh? By all kinds of rites, and ceremonies, and forms, and religi
ous practices, and observances, by the Â“Thou shaltÂ”, and, Â“Thou shalt notÂ”; and it never came. When the Holy Spir
it reveals the Lord Jesus there is that deliverance. There is no spiritual growth and fullness until there is the deliverance f
rom the bondage and tyranny of the flesh.
Now that requires a great deal more time than we can give to it at the moment, but we have so often said that if we reall
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y do see the Lord Jesus, the one in whom the whole question of sin was fought and finally defeated, and the power of th
e flesh was entirely overcome by the power of the Spirit; and we see Him because of the full, complete triumph which to
ok place in Him over the flesh by the Spirit at GodÂ’s right hand, there is a virtue in what He is there for us as victory ove
r the flesh. We gather round the LordÂ’s Table and eat and drink of symbols of His Body and His Blood. What does that
mean? It is an act of faith that we take Him to be our life down here. This Blood is the incorruptible life of the Lord Jesus,
sinless, deathless. It is for me down here now until my work is done, to maintain me in the midst of these conditions. The
re is a living Lord to minister to me, to maintain me against the working of infirmity until God has finished with the vessel.
There is something in Jesus Christ for our deliverance now from the working of all the old creation.
Let us pray on the ground of His victorious humanity, and let us live on the basis of His victorious humanity; He is there f
or us. All the virtue of what He is in glory is to be ministered to us by the Holy Spirit now. By revelation of Jesus Christ w
e are delivered from the law, from the flesh, yes, from all things. If you do not understand that, nevertheless it is importa
nt and valuable. Ask the Lord to make it so for His glory.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/1 12:51

Chapter Seven
The Place and Work of the Holy Spirit
There is one line running right through this letter to the Galatians which seems to reveal perhaps the main factor in spirit
ual growth: the place and work of the Holy Spirit. We should do well if we were to follow that line through at this time. Th
ere are some thirteen references to the Holy Spirit in the letter. We shall not refer to them all, but confine ourselves to se
veral quite distinct features or factors connected therewith.
It is quite clear from this letter, and, of course, from other parts of the Word, that the Holy Spirit is essential and basic to t
he realising of all the purposes of God in the individual believer and in the church. It may help us to come to quite a simp
le presentation of that truth as it is unfolded in this letter.
The Receiving of the Spirit
In this connection read chapter 3:1-2: Â“O foolish Galatians, who did bewitch you, before whose eyes Jesus Christ was
openly set forth crucified? This only would I learn from you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hear
ing of faith?Â”
Those words in verse 2 touch the matter right at the beginning in the simplest, most elementary form. They have to do w
ith the receiving of the Spirit. We must pause for a moment to recollect the connection between this interrogation and the
whole purpose of the letter. It would seem that the apostle is doing something like this. He is saying, Â“Now you Galatia
ns responded to the message of the gospel, and in doing so you made a tremendous move from one realm to another.
You came right out of that whole pagan realm with its externalities of religious observance, all its practices. You forsook
all, and you took the position of simple, definite faith in the Lord Jesus. When you did so, the seal of your acceptance, th
e seal upon your faith attitude, the mark which God gave that you were a new creation in Christ, was that you received t
he Holy Spirit; and you received the Holy Spirit from God, that all GodÂ’s purpose in you should be realised, now that yo
u had come into a living relationship with Him in His Son, Jesus Christ. That receiving of the Holy Spirit was basic and all
-inclusive. It was the seal, the earnest, the guarantee. With the Holy Spirit you had the assurance of everything, you had
the dynamic of everything; there was nothing more to be anxious about. Receiving the Spirit, the inheritance is secured
unto you, you are sealed. It was a tremendous thing for you to receive the Holy Spirit, because it meant that God had sta
rted His work and had got the ground in you for carrying His work right through to completion. Yes, the Holy Spirit was e
verything for the purposes of God.Â”
Â“How then did you receive the Spirit? You know quite well that you did not receive the Spirit by all your religious observ
ances in paganism; they never got you through to that. It was when, upon hearing the message of the gospel concerning
GodÂ’s Son, you stepped out of that whole system of religious activities by a definite act of faith, and reposed your trust i
n the Lord Jesus. It was then that you received the Holy Spirit, Â‘not by works of lawÂ’.Â” (You must drop out the article t
here. The margin corrects it. It is, Â“by works of lawÂ”. There was the pagan law, just as there was the Mosaic law.) Â“It
was not by works of law in your pagan religion that you received the Spirit, but by hearing the message of faith. It was a t
remendous thing for you to receive the Holy Spirit; everything was includedÂ”.
Â“Here are these Judaisers, coming along and telling you that you must observe the Mosaic law; that you must come ba
ck, not to your pagan law, but to Jewish law. To give heed to them is to be in danger of going back behind the Holy Spirit
, back behind the gift of the Holy Spirit, back on to a ground which never issued in your receiving the SpiritÂ”.
Now that is the connection of the question. You can see how big a question it is, how much is involved. Thus the simple
fact is the point for the moment. The receiving of the Holy Spirit includes all that God intends as to purpose, and power t
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o realise that purpose; and all the light, and the guidance, and the knowledge, and the understanding, and everything th
at will bring about spiritual maturity unto GodÂ’s end, is with the Holy Spirit. Receive the Spirit and you have all that in Hi
m. It has to be worked out, but there it is. There is no work or effort of any kind whatsoever on our part bound up with ou
r receiving the Holy Spirit. That is basic. We receive the Holy Spirit on exactly the same ground and basis as we receive
justification, as we receive forgiveness, and that is by faith in the Lord Jesus, the hearing of faith, the message of faith. H
ow did we receive forgiveness? We know that we never got forgiveness by struggling after it, or by working for it. How di
d we come into the blessed place of the justified? Never by any works of ours, but by faith in the grace of God. Not until
we came to that position of simple, positive and definite faith in the grace of God in Jesus Christ did we receive forgiven
ess and justification. In exactly the same way we receive the Holy Spirit. That makes the beginning of this thing very sim
ple: too simple for a great many people; too simple for this active, practical disposition of ours.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/1 14:45

We do so often find ourselves in the attitude and position and state of mind that we must somehow do something in orde
r to receive the Holy Spirit. Well, let us give heed to the apostleÂ’s challenge. The Holy Spirit is basic and all-inclusive fo
r the purpose of God, you can have nothing greater. With the Holy Spirit you have everything, and all that on the simple,
definite act of faith in the grace of God. We must remember that just as eternal life is spoken of as the gift of God to faith
, so the Holy Spirit is also spoken of as the gift of God to faith. When you had forgiveness through the exercise of definit
e faith, did God give you instantly the witness that you had forgiveness, that you were a new creation? Were you not put
to the test as to whether it was really faith or feeling? Were you not compelled to stand your ground very often without a
sensation? Â“God for ChristÂ’s sake has forgiven you your sin, has justified you, has imputed unto you ChristÂ’s righteo
usness, has accepted youÂ”. Against a good deal of challenging you had to hold that ground. You found everything risin
g up to deny it, but faith called into operation became the ground of the ultimate assurance and the life which has issued
therefrom, that you today know you are the LordÂ’s. In exactly the same way the Holy Spirit is received, not in sensation
, not in feeling, but in faith.
That is very elementary, but that is where the letter begins in this matter of the Holy Spirit, and you see what a lot is bou
nd up with it. We have spent all this time in these meditations stressing the tremendous issue involved in that. How far-r
eaching this matter is! How heaven and hell are locked in a terrific conflict in relation to these souls, in relation to GodÂ’s
full purpose, and how the soul of the apostle is in travail because of the issues involved! Now right at the outset all that is
brought to hang upon the simple yet definite receiving of the Holy Spirit. If you have truly recognised the ground upon wh
ich God gives the Holy Spirit you can never return to law, the law of carnal commandments contained in ordinances; you
can never return to any ground of works; you can never return to any place where the externals of religion become the g
round of your acceptance with God. It begins in faith, and it goes on in faith.
Let us recognise that everything begins with its beginning, everything hangs upon the first thing, and perhaps it is often n
ecessary even for veterans in Christ to return to their beginnings. I am not sure that the next point does not find us out.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/2 0:17

Continuing in the Spirit
Â“Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye now perfected in the flesh?Â” (verse 3).
The margin renders it thus: Â“Do you now make an end in the flesh?Â” Having begun in the Spirit are you going to reach
the end in the flesh? The apostle says quite clearly that the whole life has to be sustained and maintained by the Holy S
pirit through faith, just as the beginning had to be made through faith in the Holy Spirit. The fact is that we do not change
our position from one of abject need to one of personal ability when we become children of God. Having received the Sp
irit by faith, and having become the children of God, we are no more competent in ourselves to go on than we were to m
ake a start. It is no more possible for us to reach the end now in ourselves than it was for us to make the beginning in ou
rselves. To change the basis at a subsequent point of time to the beginning will prove fatal. That is what happened here.
The word to us, therefore, is that just as we made the beginning by the Spirit through faith, so shall we reach the end, an
d only so shall we reach the end; by the Spirit through faith. The Spirit has to do every bit of it, and we cannot do one fra
gment. Our only position is one of abiding faith in the Holy Spirit to carry it through to an end. But, seeing that, that is ho
w it is done. There is not a fragment that God presents to us relative to all His full purpose but what the Holy Spirit given
to us, is given for the purpose of making that real and actual, and not one fragment of it all can ever become real and act
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ual apart from the Holy Spirit.
Now what is presented to you? A standard that is too high? Oh, that is far too high a standard, that is an ideal to which w
e can never attain, it is a life beyond us! It is all very wonderful, but it is not for simple folk like ourselves! Is that how you
talk? Do you realise what you are doing? You are guilty, on the one hand, of unbelief, and you are setting at naught the
Spirit of God. If God has set before us any goal, no matter how high, how great, how wonderful, then the gift of the Holy
Spirit is to the end that we should reach that goal and not fail in one fragment of all the divine will and purpose. So our at
titude should not be: Â“It is not too much for me; it is not too high, too great, too wonderfulÂ”; our attitude should be: Â“I
have the Spirit, He can do it; I trust the Spirit implicitly to make it all goodÂ”. We start in the Spirit and we go on in the Sp
irit; we cannot reach the end in the flesh. We can no more maintain our life than we can start it. It is with the Spirit.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/2 6:35

The Spirit and Power for Service
Â“He therefore that supplieth to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles among you, doeth he it by the works of the law, or b
y the hearing of faith?Â” (Gal. 3:5).
The Revised Version margin says, Â“Â…doeth he it by works of law, or by the message of faith?Â” Here we come beyo
nd the beginning of the Christian life, and beyond the question of the maintenance of the Christian life, to that of service,
and of power for service. What is the basis? I think there is no more helpful way in which this could be put than the way i
n which it is put here: Â“He therefore that supplieth to you the Spirit, and workethÂ… among youÂ”. This, of course, refe
rs to the Lord. The Lord supplies the Spirit to you, and works among you. It is the working power of the Holy Spirit in you
and amongst you, that work of God, which is the evidence of His presence in service. He supplieth the Spirit: and in wha
t way? How are we to find power for service? In what way shall we receive it? By nothing whatever that we can do. Oh,
how many people are doing something to get power for service; doing lots of things very energetically, very patiently, wit
h all the strength of their mind, in order that there may be the manifestation of GodÂ’s power. They are making a tremen
dously strenuous business of it, and that is always a very dangerous thing to do. Here the apostle says that power in ser
vice is on exactly the same basis as the two previous questions we have dealt with, namely, that of the Holy Spirit as the
seal of our acceptance, and of the Holy Spirit as the means of our maintenance. The Lord does not supply the Spirit in r
esponse to any energetic exercises of ours; He supplies the Spirit in response to faith, the same kind of faith as we exer
cised for our salvation, and as we are called upon to exercise in relation to reaching GodÂ’s end.
The workings of the Spirit amongst us are gifts, and the Spirit is supplied through faith. Do you realise that? It will save u
s a lot of trouble, a lot of stress, and it may save us from a good many deceptions; for if there is one thing patent it is this
, that a terrific soul-stress, soul-projecting, soul-concentration upon receiving power for service, is responded to by other
powers, whose very vehicle of expression is our soul. We get the psychical in service, psychical powers and manifestati
ons by other spirits, through this tremendous outgoing of soul-force in relation to power for service. It is a very dangerou
s thing. Perhaps we have touched something with which we should not go further, but it is a matter of much exercise of
our hearts in these days to see how Satan is governing the world along that line. If you want the explanation of dictators
hips it cannot be found in the natural realm. They are not men who are naturally capable of doing what they are doing. T
heir early life finds them as nonentities, something at a discount, and here they have come to be world factors with marv
ellous powers and phenomenal influence over the masses, so that they literally control and hold nations as slaves in thei
r own hand. You look at their history and you find that it is the history of a projecting with unspeakable intensity of their o
wn soul-force, providing the very platform upon which the powers of evil alight to carry out the work of Satan.
Now that is in the wide range, but you find this in what are called spiritual realms too. People begin to concentrate or proj
ect their souls upon spiritual things, and you get a manifestation of a false Holy Spirit, signs and wonders. It is psychical,
and satanic through the psychical. The question of power is much simpler than that. Â“He that supplieth the Spirit and w
orketh miracles among you, doeth he it by the works of law, or by the hearing of faith?Â” Is your exercise and effort on th
e basis of what you do, or on the basis of faith? Power for service is on the basis of faith. It brings faith into a place of tre
mendous prominence and importance, but it shows that it is the Holy Spirit keeping things in His hands, and not putting t
hem into our hands, not letting go to us. It is His work, not ours.
Let us cherish that little fragment, Â“He that ministereth (or, He that supplieth) the SpiritÂ”. It is the Lord who does it, and
He does so in response to faith.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/2 10:49

The Spirit and the Inheritance
Â“Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree: that upon the Gentiles might come the blessing of Abraham in Christ Jesus; that we might receive the
promise of the Spirit through faithÂ”. (verses 13-14).
This is a very wonderful statement. The blessing of Abraham in Christ is for us. It is a tremendous thing that we who are
Gentiles should receive in Christ this blessing. This promise has two parts to its fulfilment: firstly, They that are of faith ar
e AbrahamÂ’s seed. Christ is AbrahamÂ’s seed. Â“He saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one. And to thy see
d, which is Christ.Â” Thus faith makes us one with Christ as AbrahamÂ’s seed to receive the covenant promise. The sec
ond part to its fulfilment is, Â“That we might receive the promise of the SpiritÂ…Â” So that the Holy Spirit in the fullest se
nse is secured unto us in Abraham through faith. The receiving of the Spirit embraces all the promises in Christ; for, Â“H
ow many soever be the promises of God, in him is the yea: wherefore also through him is the amen, unto the glory of Go
d by us.Â” How far-reaching this promise to Abraham was is hinted at in Romans 4:13: Â“For not through the law was th
e promise to Abraham or to his seed, that he should be heir of the world, but through the righteousness of faithÂ”.
How is the promise that he should be heir of the world to be fulfilled? In Christ. By what means? By the Holy Spirit. Thus
in Christ, by the Holy Spirit, we come into that which was first promised to Abraham, namely, the possession of the world
. It is a wonderful thing. We are getting the purpose in view through the Holy Spirit. We are moving from beginnings, step
by step. The progressiveness of things in this letter is remarkable. Here we come right in full view of the purpose: Â“heir
of the worldÂ”. The covenant was with Abraham; the covenant was fulfilled in Christ; the means by which the covenant i
s made good is the Holy Spirit, and we are the receivers of the Spirit. What, then, do we receive? The promise of heirshi
p to the world, inheritance in the ages to come. Elsewhere the apostle speaks of the Holy Spirit as the earnest of our inh
eritance. Â“That he should be heir of the worldÂ”! How great a promise that is, and we are partakers of it.
How are we going to inherit the world? God has called us to that. How are we going to enter into it? By works of law, by
efforts of our own, by our external activities of a religious kind? No, we must come back again to the simple foundation o
f faith. The Holy Spirit has come to bring us into that inheritance. The inhabited earth to come shall be placed under man
according to GodÂ’s mind, and that is the issue of the work of the Holy Spirit.
Oh, Lord, it is a great thought, too wonderful for us, that we should inherit the world, that we should reign over the earth,
that we should be in governmental union with Christ in world dominion in the ages to come. Can it be? The Lord answer
s, I have given you the Holy Spirit, and He is the earnest of it. You put faith in Him, and He will bring it to pass.
World dominion is not such a strenuous thing, after all, as it is made out to be. It is a question of faith in the Holy Spirit. T
he Holy Spirit is the sum of all the promises, and all the blessings made and promised to Abraham.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/2 13:43

The Witness of the Spirit
Â“And because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, Abba, FatherÂ”. (Galatians 4:6).
Here is the progressiveness in view again. We have seen the end, the inheritance. Who are they that inherit? Heirs. Wh
o are heirs? Sons, firstborn sons. How are we constituted sons, and therefore heirs? He has sent forth His Spirit into our
hearts, the Spirit of His Son who is the heir of all things. When the Holy Spirit constitutes that cry in our hearts, Â“Father
Â”, that very expression, as born in us of the Holy Spirit relates to the inheritance. It not only signifies that we are in the f
amily, it relates to the inheritance. It is the Spirit of sonship. This is not the sonship of regeneration, but it is the sonship o
f full union with Christ and all that this means.
Walking by the Spirit
Â“But I say, Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the fleshÂ”. (Gal. 5:16).
You see how all this is linked with spiritual maturity, full growth. Here is the whole secret of sanctification. I say, Face yo
ur besetments manfully, and wrestle with them courageously, and set yourself not to be beaten by them, but to master th
em! What poor advice, what tragedy is linked with such a course. It is much simpler than that. Â“Walk by the Spirit, and
ye shall not fulfil the lust of the fleshÂ”. Oh, to give men something stronger! Yes, all right, here is something stronger: Â“
For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; for these are contrary the one to the other; that ye
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may not do the things that ye would.Â” (verse 17). It just amounts to the question of who is the stronger, the Spirit of Go
d or the flesh. Yes, the flesh lusteth against the Spirit. Is that a hopeful prospect for the flesh? No, for the Spirit is dead-s
et against the flesh, and working against it.
How does this work out to victory? The Spirit lusts against the flesh. You walk in the Spirit. What is it to walk in the Spirit
? You take sides with the Holy Spirit, you cooperate with the Spirit, you let your exercise be in relation to the Holy Spirit,
and you shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. The Spirit will get the upper hand of the lusts of the flesh as you take sides w
ith Him; not as you struggle and fight against the lusts of the flesh, but as you cooperate with Him. It is only when you an
d I lean towards the flesh and take sides with it that we fail. There is present an energy and a power, and if we will delibe
rately take our place with that energy, that power, that person, there will be deliverance. It would be a hopeless thing oth
erwise, but that is the secret of sanctification, and that is the way of spiritual full-growth. The bringing in of the Holy Spirit
there makes such a big difference. Â“For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the fleshÂ…Â” I have
an idea that instead of Â“andÂ” the word should be Â“butÂ”. If that is true it makes a lot of difference. It puts hope into th
e whole. Whether the word is there like that or not, the fact remains.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/2 16:14

The Fruit of the Spirit
Â“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control: ag
ainst such there is no lawÂ”. (Gal. 5:22-23).
The peculiar form of those words must be noted. Â“The fruit (that is singular) of the Spirit is (then you get plurality) Â…Â”
The correct grammatical form would be, The fruits of the Spirit are Â— The fruit of the Spirit is love, and love comprehen
ds all the rest, and all the rest are love in expression in different forms. You can test that. If you really have the love of G
od in your heart, what do you have? You have joy, love exulting; peace, love trusting; longsuffering, love enduring; gentl
eness, the refinement of love; meekness, love, as someone has said, with a bowed head; goodness, love in action; tem
perance, love in restraint; faith, love confiding.
All these things are included in love. The fruit of the Spirit is love. If you want to know what love is, it is all there. This is t
he outworking of the Holy Spirit. Has this anything to do with maturity, faith, growth? Of course it has. Spiritual maturity c
omes by the Holy Spirit bearing His fruit in us. The fruit of love working out in joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, mee
kness, goodness, temperance, faith.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/3 3:07

Persevering in the Spirit
Â“If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us also walkÂ”. (Gal. 5:25).
This is our voluntary and continual relationship with the Spirit actively. If we live by the Spirit Â— and from beginning to e
nd it is all by the Spirit Â— then let us also walk by the Spirit. It is a voluntary handing over to the Holy Spirit and going o
n with Him continually. After all, we have everything by the Spirit from start to finish. Seeing that it is so, let us go on with
the Spirit. But notice, it is not a passive life, it is an active life, an exercised walk. The point is the Spirit seeks that we sh
all be of moral and spiritual character. It is not a question of His taking it all out of our hands, doing it all apart from us, so
that we simply recline and say, Â“Well, we have the Spirit and we need not do or think anything about it, it is all going to
be done for usÂ”. Everything truly is by the Spirit in our life, but let us be active, not passive; let us walk by the Spirit. He
is seeking to produce spiritual character, and that can only be through exercise, and our exercise must be towards the H
oly Spirit, and as that is so we shall come to GodÂ’s end, full growth.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/3 12:06

Chapter Eight
The Cross and Conformity to Christ
Reading: Romans 6.
Â“What we in glory soon shall be
It doth not yet appear;
But when our blessed Lord we see
We shall His image bear.Â”

The words upon which we have based our meditations correspond with those words. Â“The earnest expectation of the c
reation waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of GodÂ”; Â“Conformed to the image of his SonÂ”; Â“We shall His imag
e bearÂ”. We have covered a great deal of ground in connection with divine thought and purpose, passing through four
of the letters of the apostle Paul.
In all of those letters there is one note struck upon which we have not dwelt particularly, although we have mentioned it f
rom time to time, and it is that of the cross of Christ; and to go on from this time without recognising the place of the cros
s, in relation to GodÂ’s purpose of conforming us to the image of His Son, would be to make the greatest of mistakes an
d to leave out the most fundamental thing. We will, therefore, briefly consider its place in these four letters of the apostle
Paul, from Romans to Galatians. That does not mean that we are going to deal with every reference to the cross in each
letter, but rather with the place given to it and its specific connection in each letter.
The Cross in Relation to Sin
It is quite clear that the place of the cross in the letter to the Romans is its relation to the whole question of sin, and until
that matter is settled there is no prospect whatever of conformity to the image of GodÂ’s Son. Now the terms used here
make it abundantly plain that it is a matter which is settled once for all. It is something that is done at the beginning. But l
et us hasten to point out that it is not sins that are being dealt with. Sins are not the subject, but sin.
Leading up to this chapter the whole question of sin and righteousness has been under review, and there has been a se
arch through the universe for righteousness in man as manÂ’s nature. That search has extended through the whole pag
an world, and then to the whole Jewish world, and when all the ground of Jew and Gentile has been surveyed the verdic
t is that, not only is man not righteous, but that he is unrighteous by nature. Â“There is none righteous, no not oneÂ”. So
that all men are by nature included under unrighteousness. There is, therefore, no foundation upon which God can build
His purpose; for God must have a foundation suited to that purpose. If it is His purpose that the image of His Son should
be reproduced in men and women, in a creation, then the foundation thing surely must be righteousness; for that is wher
e you begin with the character of Jesus Christ, the nature of Christ. It is a matter of righteousness. How, then, shall God
provide Himself with an essential basis without which He is defeated in His purpose? God sent His Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh, and, related thus to the unrighteous race, He was made sin. He took the unrighteous nature of man upon Hi
m in His cross, in a representative way, although in Himself there was no sin. But as the substitute and representative of
a race that is condemned, judged and lying under death, He, as a racial, inclusive representative, died under the hand of
divine judgment, and in Him the race was caused to die from GodÂ’s standpoint. That is how God views it. In Him sin is
dealt with, unrighteousness is put away. In His resurrection He was Â“raised from the dead by the glory of the FatherÂ”.
There is no glory except where there is righteousness. In His resurrection you have a representative righteous one, as in
His death you have a representative unrighteous one. In His death He is offered a substitute for the sinner; in His resurr
ection He is presented a substitute for the believer, for the saint. Now the challenge is, Who is righteous?

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/3 15:25

The whole of the argument in this letter to the Romans, as you know, has to do with that righteousness which is by faith i
n Jesus Christ. That is, as to whether, on the one hand, we will exercise faith toward Jesus Christ as our substitute in de
ath, in judgment, under the hand of God for destruction, and will lay our hands upon His head in faith and say, That is for
me, for my sin, that is my judgment, my death; and on the other hand, as to whether, viewing Him as risen, with sin all d
one away, we will by faith lay our hands upon His head and say, This Righteous One is accepted for me, this one is my r
epresentative before God, His righteousness is mine. That is exercising faith in Jesus Christ and God accounts His right
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eousness ours, places it to our credit, and so the sin question is done away in the death and burial of the Lord Jesus. As
we identify ourselves by faith with Him in death and burial, we are found where the whole body of sin is done away, and
then, as by faith we identify ourselves with Him in resurrection, the whole body of righteousness abounds, and we are ac
counted righteous by God.
That is the simple element of the gospel. You are familiar with that, but that is where God begins, and that is the foundati
on. In the cross the whole body of sin, that which was interfering with God in the realisation of His purpose, is put away f
rom GodÂ’s sight. God Himself has put it away, and God has brought in righteousness by the resurrection of Jesus Chri
st from the dead, and in that way provided Himself with the ground upon which to take up His work, His purpose of confo
rming believers to the image of His Son.
It is important, then, for us to recognise that the whole sin question was settled, the whole body of sin was done away in
Jesus Christ, and by faith accept that position, as also that the whole body of righteousness in Jesus Christ has been br
ought into view with God in resurrection, and that this is for such as will believe. We are accounted righteous before God
by faith in Jesus Christ. Until that is settled we can get nowhere. While we have questions about that, God cannot go on
with the conforming. That is why we said the question at issue is not that of sins but sin. We shall find, after that we have
reached settlement on the matter, that there are elements of that old creation still about us, but that now God begins upo
n the basis of righteousness to deal with those, to conform us to the image of His Son, so that righteousness overcomes
unrighteousness, and the nature of the Lord Jesus overcomes the old nature. But the essential beginning of GodÂ’s ope
rations is that we accept the whole as already accomplished in His Son, Jesus Christ. It is as though God were taking fro
m the full and the final store which is in the person of His Son and making that good for us as we exercise faith in Him.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/4 0:46

We need not say more about the letter to the Romans. It may be that some have not yet got past Romans 6. Well, the c
all is very clear, the position is unmistakable. The apostle says that this position can be taken in faith, and baptism is the
way in which testimony is borne to the fact that we have taken that position. In our baptism we took the position of declar
ing that we were planted together with Him in His death, and are also united with Him in the likeness of His resurrection.
That is where we begin.
We have righteousness to begin with, GodÂ’s essential foundation. If ever you get back behind that you arrest the work
of God. If ever you have questions again about your standing before God on the basis of divine righteousness, you at on
ce put GodÂ’s hand from you in the conforming of you to the image of His Son, but while you take that position of faith,
GodÂ’s hand can do it. Do not argue about it; do not have all sorts of questions about it; do not allow the mere psycholo
gical elements to come into it, which say, Â“Well, is this trying to make ourselves believe something, an endeavour to ta
ke a position which is not actual and real?Â”
Because we mentally take that position it is as a kind of subjective fact in us. Do not allow all that realm to come in, for it
will certainly do so if you allow it. If you will positively and definitely reckon yourself, with regard to the sinful body of the f
lesh, to have been taken to death in the person of Christ, and if you will positively and definitely by faith reckon ChristÂ’s
righteousness as yours, then God says, I will make that good to you, and will go on working in you towards My full end.
You do the reckoning, and I will do the working, God says. You operate in faith, and I will operate in work. Thus God wor
ks on the basis of a settled thing in our hearts through faith. It is possible that we shall meet everything that can counter t
his possibly, as did Luther, the great exponent of this very truth of the letter to the Romans.
He was continuously pursued by the enemy, who sought to bring him again under accusation and condemnation, but he
always cleared himself by a strong and positive affirmation, right in the very face of Satan, that in Christ no sin was attrib
uted to him; he was righteous. Thus it was he found the victory. That is to be our position; not to argue with the devil but
to tell him the truth: and this is the truth, that in Christ we are by God regarded as sinless. We must honour Christ as our
representative.
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Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/4 8:46

The Cross and the Natural Man
We pass from Romans to the first letter to the Corinthians, and here in chapter 2 verse 2 we have our reference to the cr
oss: Â“For I determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucifiedÂ”.
That is a definite resolution, a determination. When Paul says a thing like that, he has made up his mind to take a certai
n position, and we may be sure that he has very good reason for doing it. The reason is perfectly patent as you read this
letter. Here were believers in the Lord Jesus, Christians, who were nevertheless bringing into their Christian life all the el
ements of nature. These elements are very many, as the letter discloses. They are seeking to live in relation to the Lord
Jesus on a basis of natural life, natural wisdom (that is the subject of chapters 2 and 3), natural strength; natureÂ’s prefe
rences, natureÂ’s likes and natureÂ’s dislikes.
The apostle does not say that they are unregenerate. He calls them the LordÂ’s people, but he says of them that they ar
e carnal; that is, fleshly Christians. They talk as men naturally talk. They think as men naturally think. They desire and ch
oose, and select as do men naturally, and in every way they are doing what men do by nature. He sets that over against
what men think, and say, and do, and feel, and desire, and select when spiritual. So he sets two men in opposition here,
the natural man and the spiritual man. The one he calls the man of soul, the man of nature; the other he calls the man of
spirit, the spiritual man. The word used for the latter is a very interesting word when you break it up Â— Â“pneumatikosÂ
” man. Â“EikosÂ” is likeness, form; an icon is a form, a likeness, an image. Â“PneumaÂ” is spirit. So that the word you h
ave when you piece it together is Â“formed after the spiritÂ”, or Â“made suitable to what is spiritualÂ”. The other man is f
ormed after nature, after the soul.
Now that is why Paul determined not to know anything amongst them that was merely natural knowledge. That is to say,
he was not coming down to their level, that everything should be known by natural ways on a natural basis. He saw that
this was ruining the interests of the Lord in their life and destroying their testimony. Ah, but he knew this, that the cross o
f the Lord Jesus had not only dealt with the whole sin problem, but also with the whole problem of man himself. The natu
ral-man question was settled as well as the sin question. In the death of the Lord Jesus, not only had man died as a sinn
er, but he had died as a man, a kind of being, a sort of creature who thinks like this, who speaks like this, who feels like t
his, who likes like this, who chooses like this. It is all according to nature, and in the cross of the Lord Jesus that man die
d, and in the resurrection of Jesus Christ another man, a man of spirit is brought in, who is spiritually minded, who thinks
and desires and feels, not as natural men do, but as the Lord Jesus does: one who has the mind of Christ, who has the
sensibilities of Christ, who has the inclinations of Christ, who has the tastes of Christ; and all that is so opposed to what
you have here at Corinth.
The cross of the Lord Jesus, then, brings an end to a kind of man, namely, the natural man, and makes way for another
man, a spiritual man. If you have any difficulties about that term Â“spiritual manÂ” just remember the word means Â“one
formed suitably to things spiritualÂ”. If you want to know what that is read on here: Â“Now the natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of GodÂ… he cannot know them, because they are spiritually judged. But he that is spiritual judge
th all thingsÂ…Â” (1 Cor. 2:14-15). That is a man who is so constituted that by new divine faculties he is now capable of
understanding divine things, and having communion with divine things, and living according to divine things. He is consti
tuted, formed for that which is of God. The cross of the Lord Jesus cleaves between those two kinds of men. On the one
hand it brings an end to the natural, and on the other hand it brings in the spiritual man. That is absolutely essential to G
odÂ’s end. God can never reach His end of conforming us to the image of His Son on natural grounds, in a natural man.
If you and I come down on to that carnal level of life, so that we are thinking, feeling, speaking, desiring, choosing and a
cting upon a natural basis, God can get nowhere with us. That has all to be brought to an end. We are to be fashioned af
ter the Spirit and the spiritual, and then GodÂ’s end lies full in view, conformity to the image of His Son.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/4 11:54

The Cross, the Divide Between Two Creations
Now we pass to the second letter to the Corinthians, and we find our passage in chapter 5 verses 14-18. This is but an a
dvance upon the position in the first letter. There we have seen that the cross brings in the spiritual man in the place of t
he natural man. The same thing is said here, but the matter is carried further, and enlarged. Its scope is now that of a wh
ole creation. What is clearly before us here is this, that the individual believer through the cross of the Lord Jesus is cons
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tituted a new creation, a member of a spiritual creation, and that everything in this creation in a related way is spiritual; th
at is, there is a new race, and the natural relationships of all members of that new race are lifted up into the Spirit.
The distinction is drawn between that which is after the flesh, and that which is after the Spirit; between anything that is
according to the old creation and anything that is according to the new creation; and the cross stands between. Â“All die
dÂ”, says the apostle; but he says here that all died in Christ in relation to all others. Formerly we knew one another after
the flesh, our relationships were carnal relationships, the relationships of an old creation, and we apprized one another a
ccording to old creation standards, we judged one another on an old creation basis, our relationships with one another w
ere all along that level of nature, the old creation.
Therefore, seeing we have all died in Christ, and have risen, on the new basis we no longer know one another after the f
lesh, but our relationships are brought into the Spirit; that is, we have been lifted into a new creation realm, into another
creation and our fellowship has as its basis the fact that there is a new creation life in us. The fellowship of GodÂ’s peopl
e would not exist five minutes if we were to drop on to the level of nature. It would be in fragments. What is it that holds t
he people of God together and makes up that very blessed fellowship which is one of the strongest testimonies to the vic
tory of the cross of the Lord Jesus? It is the fact that they share one Spirit, a new creation life, where all is of God. The ol
d things are passed away. We have to act on that basis. We have to adjust ourselves to it.
You notice that this second letter very clearly follows on the position of the first letter. In the first letter you have this: Â“Y
e are carnal; and the proof that ye are carnal is this, that one says, I am of Paul! and another says, I am of Apollos! and
another says, I am of Peter! When everyone says Â‘IÂ’, that proves ye are carnalÂ”. Is not that the very hallmark of the o
ld creation? All our relationships in the old creation do secretly seem to be gathered round the Â“IÂ” interest; just where
we figure in the matter; how the thing affects us; what we are going to gain or lose; our satisfaction. If a person in the old
creation does not like us we just wash our hands of them and say, Â“Well, all right, it does not matter, you can go.Â” Tha
t is commonly how it affects us. If, on the other hand, people like us, then we hold these to ourselves. We like to be liked
, and we have no interest in that which does not gratify that Â“IÂ” in some form or another. It is shot through all our socia
l relationships. It is shot through our commercial relationships. It is shot through the whole of the old creation. Somewher
e you will find that Â“IÂ” element which governs.
The apostle says that the cross of the Lord Jesus has brought an end to that, and our relationships are on a new basis a
ltogether. No longer are the personal benefits from our relationships our consideration, but we know one another after th
e Spirit, and minister Christ to one another. You are no longer an object upon which I fasten my attention in order to get
some benefit from you; my attention is directed towards you in order that I may be of help to you, may minister to you. Y
ou hate me; I love you all the more. You work against me; I will pray for you. That is the line of the new creation. It is a di
fferent kind of thing. Henceforth we know no man after the flesh.
I am not saying that we always live up to that level, but I am saying that is GodÂ’s way of conforming to the image of His
Son, and when you and I feel that the attitudes of others against us are tending to provoke us to revenge, we have to bri
ng it to the cross, and say, Calvary forbids that. Whenever there is a provoking of what is of the old creation, we have at
once to flee to the cross and see to it that it is dealt with then and there: for Calvary means that one died for all, therefor
e all died, and henceforth we know no man after the flesh.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/4 13:51

The Cross and Two Spheres or Modes of Life
We will close with a word on Galatians. What a lot there is in Galatians on the cross. As we have said, there are four gre
at references to the cross in the letter. Of these one passage is especially familiar to us: Â“For I through the law died unt
o the law, that I might live unto God. I have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in m
e; and that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me and gave him
self up for meÂ”. (Gal. 2:19-20). The cross of the Lord Jesus, in which I have been crucified! What is the connection of th
e cross there? It draws the line of distinction between two kinds of lives. You notice what the apostle is saying here. He i
s saying, in effect, Â“When I was under the law my quest was for life. I was reaching out for life. I wanted to live before G
od. I wanted to know what life in fellowship with God was, and in order to know that life of fellowship with God I pursued t
he law. I followed its injunctions minutely and carefully, I devoted myself to all its commands and its claims. When the la
w said again and again, Â‘Thou shalt notÂ’, I sought to conform that I might know; and when the law said repeatedly Â‘T
hou shaltÂ’, I did all that I could to see that I followed the law. But in my devotion to the law, as that law loomed before m
e and set such a standard, I discovered that the life in me was contrary to that law. The kind of life that was in me could
not correspond with that law, but was always working to the contrary, so that the law became a burden I could not bear,
something which ground me down. Instead of saving me, it only made me feel how bad I was. Instead of bringing into lif
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e, it only made death a greater reality, because of the life that was in me. I had not the life in me that could reach to the
end for which I was seeking, and stand up to GodÂ’s requirements. The law awoke and I died. How was I to be saved? I
shall only be saved if there is another life put into me. If another life is put in me then I shall not need to be told, Â‘Thou s
haltÂ’, and, Â‘Thou shalt notÂ’. I shall have another standard altogether. If only I could have GodÂ’s life then I should ha
ve GodÂ’s nature, and no one need tell me, Â“Thou shaltÂ”, and, Â“Thou shalt notÂ”, and keep plying me with comman
dments. I should find that I had in me that which was of God Himself, another life, making everything possibleÂ”. So the
apostle saw the meaning of the cross. Â“The cross of Jesus ChristÂ”, he says, Â“meant the end of me in that old life, the
end of that old very devoted life, that old life that could never get anywhere, that old life that could never stand up to God
Â’s requirements. I was crucified with Christ to that life, and therefore, when that life died I died to that realm of things, to
that law. Over a dead man no law can operate. Thus through death I escaped the law. But now I live, and yet not I but C
hrist lives in me; a new life, divine life, Christ Himself lives in me. That is what the cross of Christ has done for me. I had
a life which was entirely and utterly incapable of bringing me to any position of rest and satisfaction. It was a life which w
as no life at all. It was a living death, and I was kept conscious of the fact by the very presence of the law of God. Now, I
died with Christ to that life, and died to that law, and I have been raised with Christ, and it is Christ that lives in me now,
and by the indwelling life of Jesus Christ I have come to know what Christ isÂ”.
It is life upon which the apostle is placing the emphasis here. Â“That life which I now live in the flesh (THAT life) I live in f
aith, the faith which is in the Son of God who loved me and gave himself up for meÂ”. Blessed be God, that is the way of
deliverance, the way of emancipation, the way of victory.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/5 1:15

We must mention the other three references without dwelling upon them very much. Galatians 3:13-14 so much corresp
onds to what we have just said, that it would be almost like a reiteration. It is part of the same argument. Â“Christ redee
med us from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a t
ree: that upon the Gentiles might come the blessing of Abraham in Christ Jesus; that we might receive the promise of th
e Spirit through faithÂ”. Here you have through the cross of the Lord Jesus not only a new life but a new power, and that
power is nothing other than the personal presence of the Holy Spirit in the life. We spent much time on that in our last m
editation, and need say no more about it, but simply that if the Holy Spirit, God the Holy Ghost, is resident within us on th
e basis of our resurrection-union with Christ, on the basis of what the death of Christ meant, then all GodÂ’s purpose is
made wonderfully, livingly possible. The Holy Spirit resident within will surely be the power by which we shall come to G
odÂ’s end. This quite naturally works out to the next point in chapter 5 verse 24. Â“And they that are of Christ Jesus hav
e crucified the flesh with the passions and the lusts thereofÂ”.
Here is the cross again, and in this connection it tells us that those who have been crucified with Christ, those who have
come into that union with Him in His death and His burial and His resurrection, have a new disposition, Â“have crucified t
he flesh with the passions and lusts thereofÂ”. They have a disposition against all such things, and have things which ar
e according to Christ. It is a new disposition, or, if you like, a new nature.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/5 10:57

Finally, in chapter 6 verse 14: Â“But far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which t
he world hath been crucified unto me, and I unto the worldÂ”.
It is interesting to notice the particular way in which the apostle speaks of the world here. That term is a very comprehen
sive term, and includes a very great deal. Here Paul gets right down to the spirit of the thing. You notice the context. It is
well for us to take account of it. Â“For not even they who receive circumcision do themselves keep the law; but they desi
re to have you circumcised, that they may glory in your fleshÂ” (verse 13).
What does the apostle mean? They want to say, See how many proselytes we are making! See how many followers and
disciples we are getting! See how successful our movement is! See what a power we are becoming in the world! See all
the marks of divine blessing resting upon us! The apostle says, That is worldliness in principle and spirit; that is the worl
d. He sets over against this his own clear spiritual position. Do I seek glory of men? Do I seek to be well-pleasing to men
? No! The world is crucified to me and I to the world. All that sort of thing does not weigh with me. What weighs with me i
s not whether my movement is successful, whether I am getting a lot of followers, whether there are all the manifestation
s outwardly of success; what weighs with me is the measure of Christ in those with whom I have to do. It is wonderful ho
w this at the end of the letter comes right back upon these Galatians, and the whole object of the letter. We recall the wo
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rds in which that object is summed up. Â“My little children, for whom I am again in travail, until Christ be formed in youÂ”
.
Christ formed in you, that is my concern, he says, that is what weighs with me, not extensiveness, not bigness, not popul
arity, not keeping in with the world so that it is said that this is a successful ministry, and a successful movement. That is
worldliness. I am dead to all that. I am crucified with Christ to all that. The thing that matters is Christ, the measure of Ch
rist in you.

Re: Spiritual maturity - posted by lwpray (), on: 2004/11/5 15:44

You see how the world can creep in, and how worldly we can become almost imperceptibly by taking account of things o
utwardly; of how men will think and talk, what they will say, the attitude they will take, of the measure of our popularity, th
e talk of our success. That is all the world, says the apostle, the spirit of the world, that is how the world talks. Those are
values in the eyes of the world, but not in the eyes of the risen Christ. In the new creation, on the resurrection side of the
cross, one thing alone determines value, and that is, the measure of Christ in everything. Nothing else is of value at all,
however big the thing may be, however popular it may be, however men may talk favourably of it; on the resurrection sid
e that does not count a little bit. What counts is how much of Christ there is.
You and I in the cross of the Lord Jesus must come to the place where we are crucified to all those other elements. Ah,
you may be unpopular, and the work be very small; there may be no applause, and the world may despise, but in it all th
ere may be something which is of Christ, and that is the thing upon which our hearts must be set. The Lord give us grac
e for that crucifixion. There are few things more difficult to bear than being despised; but He was despised and rejected
of men. What a thing is in GodÂ’s sight must be our standard. That is a resurrection standard. Now that is the victory of t
he cross. Â“God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus ChristÂ…Â”
So you see that at every point the cross is related to GodÂ’s full end, conformity to the image of His Son. The Holy Spirit
must maintain the cross in operation in us, and we must maintain our attitude and relationship with the cross, to keep the
way open and clear for GodÂ’s end, the image of His Son.
END
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